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APPENDIX VIII

A SAMPLE OF NINETEENTH CENTURY USES FOR CERTAIN N.S.W.

PLANTS INDICATING THE DIVERSE WAYS IN WHICH THE

SETTLERS USED Tliki BUSH TO SUPPLY SOME BASIC NEEDS.

"...on entering upon this subject, I must
premise that it will be quite impossible,
and indeed out of the pale, and beyond the
object of this work, to do more than briefly
notice the more common, useful, and remark-
able vegetable productions of the colony."

John Henderson, 1851.1

"The great genus Eucalyptus alone furnishes
an inexhaustible supply of material for the
erection of dwellings, the building of ships,
the formation of railways and bridges, the
construction of machinery, the purposes of
paling, fenoing, and burning, and a thousand
objects too numerous to mention."

Rev. Uilliam Woolls, 1878.2

1 J. Henderson: Excursions and Adventures in New South Wales...Lond.,
1851,	 p.211.

2 W. Woolls: Lectures on the Vegetable Kingdom...Syd., 1879, p.179.
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APPENDIX VIII 

A SAMPLE OF NINETEENTH CENTURY USES FOR CERTAIN N.S.W.

PLANTS INDICATING THE DIVERSE WAYS IN WHICH THE SETTLERS

USED THE BUSH TO SUPPLY SOME BASIC NEEDS.

1. BUILDING MATERIALS:

(a) Domestic

(b) Transport and Communication

i Road Vehicle Construction. 	  	 71
ii Road ,3'id6e and Wharf Construction. 	 '7';

I

iii Boat and Ship Building, 	 82
iv) Railway Construction. 	 87
v) Telegraph and Telephone Line Construction	 90

2. EUMAN FOODS AND BEVERAGES. 	 . 	 92

3. MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, 	  	 201

4. PASTORAL, AGRICULTURAL, COMMERCIAL, AND INDUSTRIAL USES 	 114
5. ORNAMENTAL PLANTS (with some commercial implications). 	 163

6. MISCELLANEOUS USES (including some minor domestic and
commercial uses not mentioned elsewhere.) 	 168

This sample of plant uses has been compiled from reminisoen-
ces, scientific and semi-scientific journals, newspapers, published
travels and memoirs, diaries, and from information supplied in response
to a survey made through N.S.W. Historical Societies in 1967. Some of
the published sources post-date 1880, but clearly refer to earlier
times when the media for publicising certain uses were not-available.
The chief problems have been to ascertain vernacular names, past and
present, and to equate these with current botanical names. An
essential part of this thesis is the submission of those botanical
determinations which appear most probable on botanical, ecological and
geographical grounds.

Much of what is included here has not been verified by
scientific means. For example, the chemical or medical bases for some
of the 'bush' remedies have not necessarily been established.' It is
clear that some'plant uses are more in the realm of bush lore, than of
scientific fact, but this does not affect the history of the matter.
The important thing from the historical viewpoint is to consolidate
at least some of the information which is either unrecorded, or recorded
in obsoure plaoes. No plant is listed unless there is definite
evidence, on someone's authority that it was in fact used. Thus plants
which exude a gum, or have some other property, are not listed on
these grounds alone; the plant car plant product must have had some
authenticated application. The debt to J. H. Maiden's numerous
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papers, and to his Useful Plants (1889) in particular, will be
obvious, but it became very clear during the work that various authors
repeated earlier statements often without changing the words or
acknowledging the original observer. Clearly the pioneer work of such
men as William Macarthur, Charles Moore and William Woolls deserves
recognition. Efforts have been made to quote the earliest authorities,
but doubtless there remain many statements attributed to those who
repeated or published the statements of others.

Where the authority is an author and date (e.g. R. Mudie:
1829; Maiden, 1889) the actual work can be ascertained from the
Bibliography. References to unlisted works, to learned journals, and
to correspondents, are given in full. The dates refer to the time a
statement was originally made, or published, or received in the course
of an interview or correspondence.

The aim here is to emphasise a variety of uses for plants,
rather than a variety of species. The emphasis is therefore upon the
human aspects arising from life in the bush, rather than upon'botanical
taxonomy. Thus the plants are listed, sometimes repetitively, under
various uses, and not according to botanical affinity. The uses
themselves range from the timber suitable for slabbing a well to a
plant infusion for a 'hangover'. The list of plants given for each
particular human use is by no means exhaustive; just as the needs are
but samples of contingencies arising from bush life, so are the lists
of plants employed for meeting those needs. The point is to emphasise
the remarkable adaptabilty and ingenuity of the settlers. Many of
these plant uses were very localized or transitory, or both, thereby
making it more desirable historically that they should be recorded.

When we ask, "Why did they try this plant or that, for a
certain purpose?" it seems that there are six possible answers:

i) Sometimes, rarely in fact, the settlers followed the
lead of the aborgines.

ii) Sometimes a cosmopolitan species was known to have a
certain use in England, or in India or the East Indies,
and such a use was adopted.

iii) Sometimes an endemic species bore some real or superficial
resemblance to a plant which had a definite use in the
country from which the settlers came. There was often
a transfer of vernacular name in such cases.

iv) There may have been an accidental discovery.

v) There may have been an intentional discovery based upon
previous knowledge and experience.

vi) The discovery may have boon due to trial and error or.
to random experiment.
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1. BUILDING  MATERIALS.

(a) DOMESTIC PURPOSES.

GENERAL BUILDING PURPOSES.

Blackbutt, Blackbutted Gum,

ElisalaILI=21212aLIELa

Tallow-wood; Mahogany,
E. adcrocLprza

Red or Mountain Stringybark
amamatmata
Brown, Red, Coast Stringy-
bark
E.capitellata

Messmate, Stringybark.

"Much used in house-building," (Atkinson,
1826); "One of the best hardwoods we
have (Maiden); "There is a fine speci-
men...growing on the Bulli Mountain, not
far from the road, a little below the
'Elbow,' which is perhaps the largest
tree in New South Wales." (Nilson, 1884).

"After ironbark, tallow-wood is the most
valuable of our hardwoods" (Maiden);
"Very useful for building purposes"
(Nilson). Greasy nature of wood made it
difficult for the splitting wedge to
'draw'. Very large trees often hollow.

Very hard and tough; long-lasting in
ground. Mainly on coast and ranges.
Generally acclaimed.

Hard, tough timber; widely distributed
being found in drier areas as well as on
coast.

Generally on poorer soil; not as good as
other ironbarks, but useful for some*
building purposes. (See for example,
J. V. de Coques 11.21.21/2 1mLai , 1894,
p.201).
Mainly coastal; splits well.' "Very much
used in building." (Atkinson, 1826);"One
of the most prized of the colonial hard-
woods for house carpentry." (Wm. Macarth-
ur, 1855).
Durable reddish timber, most useful for
building. Inland rather than coastal.

"Excellent for house-carpentry" (Nilson,
1884). Highly durable building timber.

"Excellent for house-carpentry" (Nilson,
1884). Now imported as Tasmanian Oak,
but NSW trees have tended to fall from
favour.
Mainly coastal. Exhibited at London
Exhibition, 1362 as "a good building
timber." "...useful for general building
purposes" (Maiden).* Also Wm. Wool's,
Proc.Linn.Soc. NSW, 1880.

Grey, White, or Red Ironbark
She Ironbark
Es.aaizalaIa
Grey, Red, Narrow-leaved
Ironbark
E.crebra.

Ironbark, Mugga; Red,
Red-flowering or Black
Ironbark
lesideroxylon

White or Broad-leaved
Stringybark
E221aaaal-214az

White Mahogany
E.acmenioides
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Swamp Mahogany
E.robusta

Box, Grey Box, White or
Gum-topped Box, White
Gum
E.moluccana

Spotted Gum
E.maculata

"Fine timber, much used in house carpentry."
(Wm. Macarthur, 1855).

"Very useful in constructing huts and
temporary buildings." (Atkinson, 1826).
"...first-rate quality, obtainable in large
scantlings, white, and generally very hard,
tough and durable, but liable to suffer from
'dry rot' and...the 'white ant.' (Nilson,
1884).

Very common on some poorer soils of south
coast especially, but found also on table-
lands; wide use as hardwood building
material.

"For general building purposes...often sold
as jarrah." (Maiden). Also Atkinson, 1826.

"...extensively used for building" (Maiden).
In favour from the earliest days of the
Colony.

For rough buildings (Woolls, 1880).

"House building...and...for rough indoor
housework." (Maiden, 1889).

Ground plate supporting verandah sound after
being in use 1849-1892 (Clive Armstrong,
Rylstone, Aagaz.NSW , 1896, p.131).

"...for boards and building purposes"
(Breton, 1833).

"Frequently used in
1826).

Coastal rainforests.
building purposes."

Durable and almost termite-proof. Used in
Macleay district as blocks for barns.
(Maiden, Aff.Gaz.NSW,1895, p.606).

Structural timber for houses and sheds.
(Various authorities, including Mr. G. W.
Althofer, from grandfather, Henry Althofer,
b. 1836, came to Wellington District c.
1863).

Rosewood
Dysoxylum fraseranum

White Cypress Pine

Red or Forest Mahogany
B.resinifera
Flooded, Blue or White
Gum, Sydney Blue Gum
E.saligna

Red, Forest Red, Grey or
Blue Gum, Bastard Box
E.tereticornis

Sydney Peppermint; White
Stringybark; Redwood;
B lackbutt
E.piperita

Yellow Box
Eemelliodora

Apple, Smooth-barked
Apple.
Angophora costata

Turpentine
anautiaahalliala
Dogwood; Mountain Ash;
Yellow Ash; Bonewood
Emmenosperma alphitonioides

building" (Atkinson

"Esteemed for general
(Maiden, 1889).
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Black or Red Cypress
Pine
C.endlicheri 

Red Cedar
Toona australis

Moreton Bay Fig
Ficus macrophylla

Teak,Crow's Ash
Flindersia australis

Cabbage Tree Palm
Livistona australis	•••••••■••

WATTLE-AND-DAUB.

Silver Wattle
Acacia dealbata

Green Wattle
Acacia irrorata

Black Wattle
Acacia decurrens group

Black Wattle
Callicoma serratifolia

WALL SLABS (Houses, sheds?

Various Ironbarks (as
previously listed)
E.paniculata
E.crebra
E. sideroxylon

Frequently used as above / but not as
favoured for outdoor work. (Same source).

Various records and reports of cedar being
used generally for building houses and
outhouses. R. B. Fry's "little farm house
is built almost entirely of cedars" near
Minnamurra R., Mawarra. (Abraham Lincolne:
Aust.Sketches, c.1840, M.S., Mitch. Lib.)

"the gigantic Tigtree t ...frequently 8 feet
in diameter, and 200 ft. high...the lateral
roots or spurs sometimes run...15 to 18 yds.
on all sides of the parent tree...and, close
to the trunk they form complete walls 4 to
5 feet high - the spaces between...with
simple roofs, are often converted into use-
ful sheds." (Abraham Lincolne: Aust. sket-
ches, c.1840, M.S. Mitch.Lib.) The timber
itself is of little value.

North coast rainforests. 'Used for house
building." (C. Moore, 1862).

Figtree Farm, Jamberoo, Illawarra. "The
Granary...is built Yankee fashion at the
base, being raised with logs of 'Palm tree'
cut in lengths and dove-tail'd at ends."
(Abraham Lincolne: Aust.  Sketches, c.1840,
M.S., Mitch. Lib.)

Small saplings of these species were used
for wattling in the wattle-and-daub houses
of the Wellington district. (Mr. G. W.
Althofer, Wellington, from father G. F.
Althofer, b.1871, Wellington).

Commonly used around Sydney according to
various early reports.

Coastal creeks and gullies. Not a true
"Wattle," but apparently used for wattle-
and-daub in early days of Colony. Young
saplings split easily into long pliable
strips. "Blackwattle Swamp", Wentworth
Park, was named from this plant. (Maiden:
Forest Flora NSW, VI, p.162 (1917).

barns, etc.)
Various reports - widely used.
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Tallow-wood
E.microcorys

Various reports - widely used.

Western river districts, Riverina,
(W. W. Fielder, Albury, 1967).

Coastal areas. "esteemed for...readily
splitting into slabs." (Henderson, 1851);
Also Mrs. H. M. D. Mudford, b. 1890 from
Miss S. Hope, 1967; Alex. Harris, at
Illawarra, c. 1828; 112-.C, 1894.
Eastern	 "Used for
slabs..." in Candelo district. (Maiden,

Tablelands and western slopes. "much
utilized for...slabs..." (Maiden, 1889).

Western species--not greatly favoured but
often the only large tree available for
slabs. (Maiden, 1889).

Chiefly on eastern slopes of central and
southern tablelands. Best all-round
timber, t'Ialcha District--slabs used in
early fifties still sound 40 years later.
(R. A. Crawford, Halcha, 4E.Gaz,1121, 1896,
P•492•
North coast hardwood forests. Slabs in
hut built c..1876 still sound in 1894
(Forester Deverell, Glen Innes, Ag.Gaz.NSW,
1894, p.291).

Orange District. (W. E. Giles, Springside,
b.1901).

Orange District, ( Td. E. Giles, Springside,
b. 1901).

Tweed District (F. E. Wilson, Banora Point,
1967, from grandfather F. D. Wilson, b.1854,
selector, Terranora, 1878). Also Hastings
District (Mrs. E. M. Mooney, Telegraph
Point, b.1876, from Miss D. Mooney, 1967).

Various Stringybarks
(as previously listed)
E.eugenioides
E.macrorhyncha

EL22111If11.2.ta
Red, River, or Murray
Red Gum
E.camaldulensis

Blackbutt, Blackbutted Gum,
Flintwood
E.pilularis 

Scribbly, Spotted, White
or Blue Gum; Blackbutt,
Mountain Ash
E.haemastoma

Yellow Box, Yellow
Jacket
E.melliodora
Bloodwood
E.terminalis

Mountain or Black Ash;
Cabbage Gum
E.sieberi

Peppermint; Broad-leaved
Peppermint;Messmate
E.dives

Broad-leaved Ribbon,
Black, White or Mountain
Gum
E.dalrympleana

Red or Forest
Mahogany
E.resinifera
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Red, Swamp, Cabbage Gum
E.amplifolia

Flooded or Rose Gum
E.grandis 

Cudgerie, Bumpy Mountain
Ash, Flindosy Beech,
Flindosa, Stavewood
Flindersia schottiana

Smooth Barked Apple;
Rusty Gum
Angophora costata 

Bolly Gum ,She Beech.
Litsea reticulata

Not usually noted for durability, but
apparently a slab of this species was
exhibited by A. R. Crawford, Walcha, after
being "in a building for thirty-three
years." (Syd.EThi b., 1872).

Around and just within North Coast rain-
forests. "...more easily cut into billets,
and split into slabs than any of the other
kinds." (Henderson, 1851, speaking of
Macleay district). This species was long
considered the same as E.saliEnE found near
Sydney.

Coastal gullies and rainforests." ...used
for slabs in temporary buildings. (Back-
house, 1836). Also Maiden, 1889.

Coastal rainforests. Sometimes split and
used for rural dwellings (Nilson, 1884).

Northern rainforests. Best from higher
altitudes (Maiden); also W. O'Keefe, b.
1902 from Mr. Brian O'Keefe, 1965. Better
for lining and other 'inside' work.

Coastal rainforests: 'king of the soft-
wpods' in Australia. In early days of
settlement when still plentiful, this
timber was used for wall slabs, and even
for barns and fences. (W. O'Keefe, b.1902
from Mr. Brian O'Keefe, 1965); E. Saville's
Reminiscences, RRHS;	 "Red Cedar was
pit sawn into slabs for the better class
homes & lasts a life-time. Our homestead
at Kunderang was large, & wholly of
beautiful cedar." (Mrs. Crawford (née
Fitzgerald)from Miss Alice Norton, Walcha,
1968). This house still stands. See
Chapter III, p. 304.

Northern rainforests. "...used by selectors
for...slabs..." (Francis); "Best for
split timber," E. D. Moehead: "In the
Big Scrub", RRHS. MSS.

Coast and ranges. "Strong and heavy, and
used for...slabs, rough buildings..."
(Maiden).

Rainforests. Pitsawn slabs, 8" x	 and
10" x	 used for walls, Tweed District.
(J. E. Gray, Tweed Heads South, b.1888,
from Miss E. Richardson, 1967). More
generally recommended for indoor work,
linings etc.

Cabbage Palm
Livistona australis

Bangalow Palm, Piccabeen
Archont ophoenix
cunnin hamiana

Colonial, Hoop, Moreton
Bay Pine
Araucaria cunnin hamii

Red Cedar, Cedar
Toona australis
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Sassafras
Doryphora sassafras

Bloodwood
.11caummifera

Western districts. Slab hut on Liverpool
Plains, 1839, "the pine, a yellowish and
soft wood which splits easily, being
chiefly used." (J. Henderson, 1851).

Widely used on the coast. Also on table-
lands. See Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1894, p.684.
South coast. Maiden: Forest Flora NSW,
III, p.175 (1908).

"Liked for weatherboards, because it
shrinks little, resists white ant,...does
not discolour paint..." (Maiden in Ag.Gaz.
NSW, 1895, p.609.)

North Coast. Maiden: AElgaz.NSW, 1894,
p.745.
Woolls, Proc.Linn.Soc.NSU, 1880, p.491.

Northern rainforests. House stumps, Tweed
district. (F. E. Tililson, Banora Point,
1967, from grandfather, F. D. Wilson, b.
1854, selector, Terranora, 1878).

Rainforests. Often used by settlers for
house-blocks as it resists damp and termites.
(Maiden: Forest Flora NSW,	 p.32 (1908).

Termite-resistant, durable in ground, but
highly inflammable. "Used to an enormous
extent a couple of hundred miles or more
back from the coast for house-blocks..."
(Maiden, 1917 and earlier).

Lasts well in ground, thus "better adapted
than any other timber for the sleepers of
houses." (Henderson, 1851).

White and Black Cypress
Pine
Callitris hugelii 
C. endlicheri 

WEATHERBOARDS.

Blackbutt
E.pilularis 

Yellow Stringybark
E.muellerana

Red or Forest
Mahogany
E.resinifera

Flooded or Rose Gum

Stringybark
E.eugenioides 
Mountain or Alpine Ash
E.delegatensis

White Cypress,
Murrumbidgee or Lachlan
Pine
Callitris hugelii

HOUSE BLOCKS.

Teak, Crow's Ash
Flindersia australis

Rosewood
asavlum  fraseranum

White Cypress Pine
Callitris hugelii

Southern tablelands. House sound after 34
years. (Forester T. H. Williams, Tumbarumba,
1912 in Maiden: Forest Flora NSW, VI, 6,

• (1917)).
In old Nivison homestead at Yarrowitch for
40 years, and in the 'new' for 10 years by
1898. Rafters and flooring of same timber.
(Maiden in Lagaz.NSW, 1898, p.599).
;Western districts. Syd.Exhib., 1879.
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Woollybutt
E.longifolia

Western Beefwood
Grevillea striata
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ROOF THATCHING.

Cabbage Tree Palm
Livistona australis

Bangalow Palm
Archonotphoenix
cuna,,ing7thamiana

Blady Grass
Imperata cylindrica, var.
major.

"Largely resistant' to termites, hence
useful for house-blocks. (Maiden in AL.
Gaz.NSU, 1894, p.51).

"Used for house blocks, as white ants do
not like it nor is it liable to dry rot."
(Maiden: Forest Flora NSW,	 p.36 (1904)).

Western districts. "Have used it for
house-blocks," lasts well in ground, not
easily burnt. (R. J. Dalton, Wanaaring in
Maiden: Forest Flora NSW, V, p.22 (1913)).

Records of leaves being used for roof
thatching go back to 1788 (e.g. :Ihite's ace*,
cunt). -...leaves form excellent thatch"
(R. Mudie, 1829); also Alexander Harris,
c.1825, Backhouse, 1836, and A. Lincolne:
Aust.Sketches, c.1840, ML: "From the leaves
we obtain the best material for thatching."
Cedar planks wore protected by palm leaves
before being sent to market. (A. Harris,
c.1825).

Illawarra dairy farmers used leaves to
make thatch. (Field, 1822).

Used very early—e.g. George Caley, 1803,
referred to this grass being used for
thatching though "very troublesome to get."
As indicated in Thesis	 probably other
grasses and rushes were similarly used--
e.g. Reed-grass or Thatch Reed,
Phragmites communis, Common Reed or Bulrush,
Tylpha angustifolia, and salt-tolerant
plants such as Juncus maritimus, var.
australiensis, Scirpus nodosus, and
Cladium 'unceum. Certainly Grass-tree or
Biackboy leaves (Xanthorrhoea spp.) were
used--the "grass of the gum-rush' as
Collins put it (.1798). Of Blau Grass,
P. Cunningham stated "...its broad strong
leaf makes excellent thatch' (1827); The
first house at Wyrallah, Richmond River,
built by Wm. Lane in 1863 was a slab hut
'thatched with 'blady' grass, sewn together
in bundles and then to the rafters."
(W allah Jubilee Souvenir Booklet, 1939,
p.4 . In 1832, George Bennett referred to
'sedge-grass' being "used for thatching as
well as beds for sheep during shear-time,
after they have been washed." As he was
referring to swampy country west of the
Blue Mts., the plant may well have been the
Tall Sedge, Carex appressa.
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Claypans and swampy areas. "We lived in
tents while we were building the house of
horizontals and mud and a thatch roof of
cane grass.' (Patrick Tully, speaking of
Ray Creek, 500 m. N. of Wilcannia, 1874,
in E. Pownall: Mary of Maranoa, Syd.,
1959, p.177. Doubtless roofs in such areas
as the Bulloo Overflow in N.U. of N.S.•.
were similarly constructed. "It is largely
used for thatching purposes, for which it
is admirably adapted. Roofs twenty years
old, made of this grass, are standing, and
are water-proof still." Maiden: Grasses,
p.187 (1898).

"Young saplings used for thatch pegs"
Mr. G. U. Althofer, from father, George F.
Althofer, b.1871, Wellington, and W.
Philipson, b.1901, Maryvale).

THATCH PEGS.

Black or Red Cypress Pine
Callitris endlicheri

ROOF BARK.

Brown, Red, Coast
Stringybark
E.capitellata

Red or Mountain Stringy-
bark
E.macrorhyncha

Messmate, Stringybark
E.obliqua

"For thatching rural dwellings" (Nilson,
1884).

"Extensively used for roofing primitive
huts, sheds and stables...it will last about
twenty years." (Mueller, 1879).
"Employed for thatching" (Nilson, 1884).
Used in Wellington District by Henry
Althofer after 1363 (from George W. Altho-
fer, 1967). Also H. R. Carter, Quirindi,
1968.
"May be used for thatching' (Nilson, 1884)
"Largely used for covering sheds, huts, &c."
(Syd.Exhib., 1879). Also Mueller in
Eucalypt ographia, 1879-1884.

New England species. See photograph on p.1e3.

New England species.

New England species, extending to west.

Used in central west, for walls and roofing
of huts. (Henry Althofer, b. 1836, settled
at Uellington, 1863--from G. U. Althofer,
Uellington, 1967.)

Broad-leaved
Stringybark
E.caliginosa

Youman t s Stringybark
E.youmani 

Silver-top Stringybark
E.laevo inea

White Box, Grey Box
E.albens 
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Western plains and slopes. "Very much used
by settlers to make not only the roofs but
also the walls of huts." (Tenison-Woods,
Proc.Linn.Soc.NSW, 1882.)
Bark humpies, Tweed District (F. E. Wilson,
from grandfather F. D. Wilson, b.1854,
Tweed River).

Bark "for covering rustic buildings" (Woolls,
1880). "Much used to construct huts and
temporary buildings." (Atkinson, 1826).

"...for covering rustic buildings." (Woolls,
in PPoc.Linn.Soc.NSW 4 1880); "Good roofs
for cattle l e..cart-sheds, and workmen's
huts." (P. Cunningham, 1827).
Bark "used for roofing houses, huts, dairies,
and sheds by the early settlers and miners."
Central and south-western districts. (Mrs.
F. E. Mitchell, West Wyalong, 1967).

Turpentine	 Turpentine roofing bark was cut on the coast

IPSJE912ILTELLLEE	 for V- per hundred in 1875. (George England,
Cuffs Harbour, July, 1960, from his grand-
father's diary.) Surveyor Clement Hodgkinson
used this for bush shelters during expedition
to Bellinger R. in 1841. (Hodgkinson:
Australia, p.36).

"Sometimes used for roofing pig-styes and
calf pens, but does not last long when
exposed" but "very useful for flooring hay-
lofts, &c. becoming quite hard, and lasting
a long time." (Forester Rotton, Picton,
Az.Gaz.NSW, 1894, p.683). Used for bush
shelter by Hogkinson, 1841, op.cit. 7 p.32.

As late as 1898, J. H. Maiden recorded, concerning Stringybark, that
sheets of bark, once dried under weights, "preserve the flat shape,
and are hence used in enormous quantities for roofing purposes in
country districts. They afford a clean, durable, cool roof."
(kg.Gaz.NSW,1898, p.35).

ROOF SHINGLES.

Red or Mountain
Stringybark
E.macrortmchE

Wellington District--(Henry Althofer, b.
1836, first went to Wellington Dist. 1863,
from grandson, George U. Althofer, b.1903--
Nindethana Nursery, Wellington, 1967).
Orange District, e.g. Springside School,
1878 (U. E. Giles Orange, b.1901).

Bimble or Poplar Box
E.populnea

White Mahogany
E.acmenioides

Stringybark, :;bite or
Broad-leaved Stringybark
E.eugenioides

Box; Grey, White i gr Gum-
topped Box; White Gum.
E.moluccana

Box; Grey Box;
Mallee Box
E.woollsiana

Blackbutt
E.pilularis
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Sydney Peppermint; White Coastal forests and western slopes.
Stringybark; Redwood;	 V/ ...durable...used for... shingles" (Maiden,
Blackbutt	 1889).
Elyelperita

Mountain or Black Ash
E.sieberi

Stringybark, White or
Broad-leaved Stringybark
E.eugenioides

Broad-leaved or Red
Ironbark
E.fibrosa

Tallow-wood
E.microcorys 

Blackbutt
E. pilularis

Spotted Gum
E.maculata

Messmate, Stringybark

E422211ma
Alpine or Mountain
Ash
E.delegatensis 

Red or Forest Mahogany
E.resinifera

White Mahogany
E.acmenioides

Grey Gum, Leather Jacket,
Slaty Gum
E.panctata

Chiefly on eastern slopes of central and
southern tablelands, extending to coastal
area. "I know an old building roofed with
shingles of this wood, still in use; it
was built early in the fifties. It is, of
course, getting leaky, but at 35 years old
or more the roof was quite sound." (R. A.
Crawford, Moona Plains, Walcha, LagaLEE,
1896, p.492).
Common stringybark of Port Jackson Blue Mts.
"I have been told by practical men that
...shingles...last for 20 years." (Woolls,
1880); Maiden, 1889.

"Makes excellent shingles" (Atkinson,
1826).

Manning District (L. R. Weller, Babiac).

"Excellent for...shingles." (Forester
Rudder, Booral, Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1894, p.683).

"Splits well for...shingles." (ad.
Exhib., 1879).
"Extensively split into...shingles."
(Mueller: Eucalalacapthia, 1879-1884).
Southern tablelands. Roof sound after 34
years. (Forester T. H. Williams,
Tumbarumba, 1912 in Maiden: Forest Flora
NSW, VI, p.6. (1917)).

Central and north coast. "It makes the
best of shingles" (Maiden); "specially
suitable for shingles, as it does not
discolour or damage the water and lasts
well." (Augustus Rudder, 1828-1904,
forester). Mrs. M. H. Rose, b. Cedar Party
Ck., 1885, from Miss Elaine Brooks, 1967.
Also George England, Coifs Harbour, 1960
and L. R. Weller, Nabiac, 1969).

Some doubts about durability, but recommen-
ded by Maiden.

North and central coasts, inland to slopes
of Tablelands. "I have seen it used for...
shingles." (Maiden).



Swamp or Saltwater
Swamp Oak

24E12192
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Northern tablelands—Jramworth area: "splits
well and truly" (Mr. Frank Ridd, b.c. 1880).

Used in Dungog District (Hist.Soc.). Manning
District (L. R. Weller, Nabiac).

Long used, like other species of this genus,
for shingles because of its clean-splitting
and long-lasting qualities. "Much used for
shingles," (Wm. Macarthur, 1855).
"Very superior shingles." (Maiden and
various foresters). "Makes good shingles,
splits in the Colonial phrase from heart to
bark, but...not near so durable as iron
bark, but they may be nailed on without
boreing." (sic) (Atkinson, 1826). Breton,
1833.

"Strong and tough...used for...shingles."
(Maiden). Atkinson, 1826; Breton, 1833.

Yellow Box, Yellow
Jacket
E.melliodora

Grey, White, Red or
Narrow-leaved Ironbark
E.crebra

Black or Erect She-oak.,
Shingle Oak
Casuarina  littoralis 
••■•■••

Forest Oak,
Beefwood
C.torulosa

Drooping She—oak, Forest "Strong, durable, and easily wrought;
Swamp Oak, Black, Sour, 	 for shingles..." (Nilson, 1884).
Bull or Mountain Oak
C.stricta

used

River or White Oak
C.cunninghamiana

White Cedar
Melia azedarach
var. australasica

Cudgerie; Bumpy or
Mountain Ash; Flindosa;
Flindosy Beech; Stave-
wood.
Flindersia
schottiana 

Sycamore, Scrub Bottle
Tree; White KiIrrajongi
Brachychiton discolor

Bean Tree, Black Bean,
Moreton Bay Chestnut.
gastanospermum australe 

Red or Black Cypress
Pine
Callitris endlicheri

Plentiful along many freshwater rivers and
creeks except in far west. Shingles strong,
tough and light when dry. (Maiden).

Coastal rainforests. "Principally used for
shingles...of an inferior kind." (C. Moore,
1862). "Used occasionally" (Nilson, 1384);
.gayd.Exhib., 1879.
Northern rainforests. Richmond R. district,
Rebecca Rithworth's diary, 1875, ICudjarel.
Miss Judy Crane, great-granddaughter;
Maiden, 1889.

"Often used for shingles." (C. Moore, 1862);
°Soft and perishable, but easily split, and
sometimes used for shingles." (Nilson, 1884).
"Kakes good shingles" (IxitExhatalf122)

Northern rainforests. Tweed R. settlers.
(F. D. Wilson, b.1854, selector at
Terranora, 1878--from grandson, Mr. F. E.
Uilson, 1967). Also John E. Johnson, b.
1882 nr. Woodburn.

Forbes District - (C. R. Hohnberg, Forbes,
1967).
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White Cypress Pine
C.hugelii 

Forbes District (C. R. Hohnberg, Forbes,
1967). Narrandera Dist. (M. Bailey, b.
Narrandera 1880, from Miss Elaine Smith,
1965).
Coastal rainforests. Richmond R. area (11.4.
Crawford, Alstonville, b.1881 from Miss Lois
Gray, 1967).

Northern rainforests. Nilson, 1884, knew
nothing of its qualities; Maiden, 1889
mentions shingles; Baker, 1913, refers to
its extensive use in cabinet work, and the
demand for it by saddle—makers on account of
its nail—holding qualities.

Coastal rainforests. "Easily split, and very
valuable for...shingles." (Syd. Exhib., 1879).

,Northern rainforests. Maiden, 1889.

"One of the few Proteaceae growing in the
Cedar Brushos...hithertp used only for
shingles of inferior quality." (sir Um.
Macarthur, 1855).

Western districts. Maiden, ex Hill, 1889.

"...pine logs to make shingles for the
Temperance Hall..." (L. G. Snow to Wm.
Clement, Lismore, 10/11/1870, RRHS, ms.688).

Used at Camboyne (L. R. Weller, Nabiac, b.
1908). Also Maiden in Ag. Gaz. NSW, 1893,
p.674•
Western districts. R. J. Dalton, Wanaaring
in Maiden: Forest Flora  NSW, V, p.22 (1913).
Northern rainforests. This is a rather
tentative determination since the term "White
Rosewood" does not appear to be in current
use. According to E. D. Moehead: 121.1119E
Scrub, MS, HILHS, this "was the favourite wood
for shingles." Moehead came to Alstonville
in 1866. This tree has pale timber, scented
like true Rosewood; the flowers are also
similar.

She 7 Yellow Plum, or
Brown Pine; Colonial
Deal
Podocarpus elatus 

Red Ash, Silky Oak
Crites excelsa

Red—fruited Olive Plum;
Blue Ash; White Cedar
Elaeodendron australe 
Bush Nut, Queensland Nut
Nut Oak
Macadamia ternifolia

Beefwood, Scrub Beefw-
ood, Silky Oak

amasaullallmla

Leopard Wood;
Leopard or Spotted Tree
Flindersia maculosa

Colonial, Hoop, Richmond
River or Moreton Bay
Pine
Araucaria cunninqhamii 

Silky Oak
Grevillea robusta

Western Beefwood
Grevillea striata

White Rosewood
Incense blood

Pseudocarapa nitidula4
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ROOFING BOARDS.

Red or Forest Mahogany
EapaL=11212111LLaa

JOISTS RAFTERS BEAMS

Roofing boards (Maiden's 'weather-boards'
are still sometimes seen covering sheds,
etc. around old homesteads--they were, in
effect, extended shingles. "It is useful
for weather-boards (very few are now made
because of galvanised iron)". (Maiden, c.
1900). The term 'weather-boards' is else-
where restricted to the familiar over-
lapping horizontal wall boards.

BEARERS etc.

Red or Forest Mahogany
E.resinifera

Bloodwood
E.gummifera

Blue Gum, Sydney
Peppermint
E.piperita

Coastal hardwood forests. Rafters of old
St. John's, Parramatta, erected 1798, found
"in perfect condition" when removed in 1852.
(Maiden). Part of rafter displayed in Paris
Exhibition, (5ir Wm. Macarthur, 1855).
Door lintels in Sydney Law Courts (1817)
found to be sound on removal in 1921.
(Aust. Forestr Journ. Apr. 1921).

Coastal forests. "Largely used" (Nilson,
1884).

Hardwood forests of coast and ranges.
Especially for heavy beams. (Maiden in
Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1893, p.752); the latter.for
"joists in house-building." (Atkinson, 1826.)

"Used in house-building for beams..."
(Atkinson, 1826). Wall-plates, Port
Macquarie Asylum, e.1840, "perfectly sound"
in 1893. (Forester G. R. Brown, Ag.Gaz.NSW,
1894, p.842).

Beams. (Woolls, 1880).

"...the colonists employ it for beams, both
in houses and in shi p building." (R. Mudie,
1829). It is likely that Mudie meant Sydney
Blue Gum, E.saligna, although he
referred to it both as Blue Gum and
Peppermint;

Brown, Red, Coast
Stringybark and
other stringybarks
E.capitellata
E. eu enioides

amszatyasha
Grey, White, Red, or
She Ironbark and
other ironbarks
E.Paniculata
E.crebra

Etalla2Y1211
E.fibrosa

Blue, Sydney Blue,
Flooded or White Gum
E.saligna
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Blackbutt
atpilularis

Red, Black, and White
Cypress Pine
Callitris endlichcri
C•hugelii

Red Cedar
Toona australis

Paperbark or Broad
leaved Tea-tree
Melaleuca	 enervia

Turpentine
SyncarDia glomulifera

FLOORING BOARDS.

Tallow-wood

EaEl2a22EZE

Messmate, Stringybark
E.obliqua

Brown, Red, Coast
Stringybark
E.capitellata

Red or Mountain
Stringybark
E. macrorh,yncha

Monkey, Cumberland Blue,
Clarence Flooded, or
Mountain Gum

Eta221122aua

Lintels in Sydney Law Courts (1817) found
to be sound on removal in 1921. (Aust.
Forestry Journ. Apr. 1921). Wall plates,
Port Macquarie Asylum, c.1840, generally
sound when building demolished 1893.
(Forester G. R. Brown,	 1894,
p.842). ''The largest percentage of sawn
timbers in these old buildingsl i.e. c.
1845-1865 - 1 is blackbutt." G. H. Olding in
Aust. For-estr Journ., 1918, p.29.

Round, roughly-trimmed rafters are still to
be seen in old pise houses in western
districts. Sawn rafters, joists, etc. also
widely used in interior. (Mrs. F. E.
Mitchell, West Uyalong, 1967,et al).

Coastal rainforests. Sometimes used for
heavy rafters, e.g. St. Thomas's Church,
Port Macquarie, 1824-28; cedar roof-beams
in Springside School near Orange, 1878
(N. L. Giles, Orange, b.1901). Very widely
used.

"Lasts...fifty or sixty years if the bark is
taken off" (Latham in Ap;.Gaz.NSW, 1893, p.
681).
Has useful property of tending to char
rather than burn. (Maiden, Ag.Gaz.NSU,
1894, p.464).

North coast hardwood forests. '...particul-
arly for a ballroom floor" (Forester Brown,
Port Macquarie, Ag.Gaz.NSW. 1894, p.291).
Also for parquet floors. (J. V. de Coque,
11.22211alSoc.NST4, 1894, p.19).
Coastal hardwood forests. Nilson, 1884.

Coastal hardwood forests. Nilson, 1884.

"Much prized for flooring boards" (Wm.
Macarthur, 1855). Also Nilson, 1884.

Coastal and tablelands forests. "One of
the most valuable in the Colony; extensively
used." (Nilson, 1884).
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Chiefly used for flooring (R. 'indic t 1829).
"Next to the White IronBark LtRaLaisalata
capable of enduring a greater crushing
strain strain than any other Eucalypt."
(Uoolls, 1880). Also Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1894,
p.683.

Coast and ranges. "Strong and heavy, and
used for...flooring-boards" (Maiden).

Coastal rainforests. Lond.Exhib. 1862.

Flooring in Gloucester district. (Maiden in
IlEz21122-L, 1895, p.588). Also C. Moore in
Indust. Prozress NSW Exhib. 1670.2 p.650).

Proc.Linn.Soc.N31:, 1380.

"Used in house-building for...flooring
boards" (Atkinson, 1826). Also Woolls, 1880.

Western rivers districts, Riverina.
"Extensively used" (Maiden, 1889).

Wool's, Proc.Linn.Soc.nU, 1880.

Coastal rainforests, Illawarra to Tweed.
Minimal warp and shrinkage. "Viuch prized'
for...verandahs.'' (Maiden). Also Nilson,
1884; "Easily worked, durable" (A.
Cousins: "The Big Scrub," Northern Star,
14 Feb. 1953.) 6" x 1" boards used in floor
of Port Macquarie asylum c.1840 still sound
1893 when building demolished. (Forester
G. R. Brown, Ar.Gaz.NSW, 1894, p.842.)

Blackbutt
E.Dilularis

Smooth—barked Apple,
Rusty Gum
Angophora costata

Brush Box
Tristania conferta 

Brown, She or Plum
Pine, Colonial Deal,
Pencil Cedar
PodocarDus elatus 

White Mahogany
E.acmenioides 

Blue, Sydney Blue,
Flooded or White Gum
E.saligna
Rod, River or Murray
Red Gum
E.camaldulensis 

Stringybark, White or
Broad-leaved Stringy-
bark
E.eugenioides 

Beech, White Beech,
Native Beech
Gmelina leichhardtii

Teak, Crow's Ash,
Flindosa, Flintamend-
osa, Bulboro
Flindersia australis

Bennett's Ash, Crow's
Ash, Teak, Bogum-Bogum
Flindersia
bennettiana

Coastal rainforests. Nilson, 1884; Maiden.

One of main timbers used in Upper Richmond
area. (Maiden, 1895).
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Cedar, Red Cedar
Toona australis

Hoop, Colonial, Moreton
Bay, or Richmond R.
Pine
Araucaria cunninghamii

Sassafras
Doryphora sassafras

Red or Black Cypress
Pine
Callitris
endli cheri

Uhite Cypress Pinc
C.hur4.211yi

Lignum–vitae, White
Beech, Satinwood,
Yellow Hollywood
2119a...21mmtITILla
Pigeon–berry, Mountain,
or Illawarra Ash; White
Beech; Whitewoods
ElaeocarDus 1drtonii

Coastal rainforests, Illawarra to Tweed.
e.g. Old Davison home, Casino, built c.1856,
Richmond River Express, 25 Feb. 1966. Also
John Henderson's house on nacleay R., c.1840.
(Henderson: Excursions, II, pp.25 1 28).
Northern rainforests. "That grown inland
or on the mountains...the strongest" (Nilson,
1884). Extensively used for flooring".
(Kaiden in 11•Cra....a 	 1895, p.380).
Coastal rainforests. Used for flooring at
Booral, 1865, found to be damp–proof and
termite resistant; Maiden: Forest Flora
HSI:,	 p.44. (1904). Also Breton, 1777
Long used in western districts; brittle,
aromatic, termite resistant; still widely
used. Not as frequently used as White Pine
(Geo. F. illthnfor, b.1871, Wellington).

Ditto. One of most useful timbers of west-
ern slopes and plains. Frequently used (Geo.
F. Althofer, b.1871, Wellington--from Mr.
G. W. Althofer, Wellington, 1967). Also
S7d.Exhib. 1879.
Northern rainforests. "Said never to shrink
in drying, and much used for...verandah
floors." (Nilson, 1884).

Coastal rainforests. "It is being used for
flooring–boards." (Liaiden).

Silky Oak
Grevillea robusta

"I know a house erected in 1852 floored with
Silky Oak, whose floor is still (1893)
perfectly sound." (Thomas Bawden, Grafton
in	 alally 189 3 , 10•674.)
Western districts. For strong flooring.
(R. J. Dalton, lianaaring in Maiden: Forest
Flora N3U, V I p.22 (1913)).

MOULDING'-! PANELLING etc.

Coastal rainforests; recognised since 1790s
as a strong, durable easily–worked wood
which readily takes a polish; often*used for
doors, window jambs • and glazing bars,
shutters ? fanlights, skirting boards, panell -
ed linings, ceilings, shop counters, fire-
place surrounds, mantels, staircases, banist-
ers, handrails etc. Widely used in many old
homes, schools, churches, banks, courthouses
and hotels; Elizabeth Farm, Parramatta, 1790s;
Camden Park of hacarthurs, 1830s; Elizabeth
Bay House of Macleays, 1830s, Shaw's Bay

Western Beefwood
Grevillea striata

INTERIOR WORK LINING

Cedar, Red Cedar
Toona australis



Rosewood
Rose kahogany
aya2vluEjraseranum

Colonial, Hoop, Moreton
Bay or Richmond River
Pine
Araucaria cunninghamii

Red or Black Cypress
Pine
Callitris endlicheri

Hotel, once home of Fenwicks, Ballina,
1880s. "Excepting mahogany, we have no
timber so handsome for inside work." (Mudie,
1829); "Almost universally used in New
South Wales for the interiors of houses.'
(;:gym. Macarthur, 1862). "It would be
difficult to exaggerate the good qualities
of this valuable timber." (Maiden, 1895).
...it is, without doubt, the most•valuable

timber produced in New South Wales, and it
is in universal use." (Riaiden, 1893).
See Chapter IV.

Rainforests, Illawarra to Tweed, but espec-
ially in the north. "Deep red...rose-
scented...for • all kinds of interior fittings

" (Nilson, 1884). Second to Cedar in
early days of settlement of Hunter and
Hastings.

Northern rainforests. "...white, light,
easily wrought, and durable; much used
for...interior fittings..." (Nilson, 1884).
"Extensively used for...lining boards."
Roof lining of church at Armidale "fixed
nearly forty years ago" still sound in
1895. (Maiden in Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1895, p.380).
Viestern districts. Used for house linings;
brittle, aromatic, termite–resistant, often
attractively figured • because of prevalence
of t knots y . (Nilson, 1884.) Also G. W.
Althofer, Wellington.

Western districts. More frequently used
than above. (G. F. Althofer, b. 1871 from
Mr. Geo. W. Althofer, Wellington, 1967).

Coastal rainforests, Illawarra to Tweed.
"Commonly used for house–fittings" (Maiden,
1895). • Window–frames, Port Macquarie
Asylum, c.1840, still sound when building
demolished, 1893. (Forester G. R. Brown,
Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1894, p.842).
Coastal rainforests. "It is such in repute
for... lining of houses." (Maiden, 1889).

Coastal rainforests. "Occasionally used for
indoor work" (Nilson, 1884). Used for
linings, South Coast (Forester Benson, Bega,
ALitgaz.NSW, 1895, p.680).

White Cypress Pine

22.121-1Eel1-1

White or Native Beech
Gmelina leichhardtii

Silky Oak
Grevillea robusta

Sassafras

122EalaasaallE1.2
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Coastal rainforests. i l or linings (naiden,
1895). Once common on Ash Island, Hunter
River, hence the name.

Coastal rainforests, especially in far north,
"In the Upper Richmond River district it is
the principal timber used for ceilings,
flooring, and lining boards." (Maiden, 1895).
Ceiling boards, Gloucester district (Maiden
in Ag.Gaz.NLU, 1895, D.588).
North Coast rainforests. 2rd. Exhib.,
1879.

Rainforests north of the Hawkesbury; Sir
gy m. Macarthur's " 7:ihite Sycamore" from
Brisbane :eater; Inside work as substitute
for pine (Maiden). Forester G. R. Brown,
Port Macquarie, Ag. .Gaz.N31;:, 1894, p.826.
3heets of bark sometimes used for ceilings---
e.g. Lul_ord Farm, near St. 1:iary's, NSW--
visited 1966. See photograph, Chapter III,
p.283,

"Used for window sashes." (Kudie, 1829).
The other timber, "Large-leaved light wood,"
mentioned by Mudie as serving the same
purpose was probably Coachwood, Ceratopetalum
apetalum.

"It has long been highly valued...for the
inside lining of houses." (C. Moore, 1862).

"For turned and carved work such as verandah
posts, staircase handrailing, etc.,...
superior to all other hardwoods." (J. V.
de Coque, Froc.Roy.50e.ilYa l 1694, p.204).
"It looks very well as skirting boards and
banister rails, &c." (Maiden: Forest Flora
NSW, I, D• 69 (1904)).-
Southern tablelands. "Window-frames, sashes
and doors, hand-made over fifty years ago
are still in buildings here." (Forester
T. H. Williams, Tumbarumba, 1912, in
Maiden: Forest Flora NSW, VI, p.7 (1917)).

Ash, Blue-berry Ash,
Pigeon-berry tree, Grey
Carrobean
inaeoearDus obovatus

Bennett's Ash, Crow's
Ash, Bogum-Dogum, Native
Teak
Flindersia bennettiana

Brown, She or Plum Pine
Podocarous elatus
Tuli p-wood; Elm;
Rough-leaved Hickory
Axe-handle wood
Aphananthe
Ilillainensis

Bolly Gum, Brown or Belly
Beech, Brown Bollywood,
She Beech
Lit saea reticulata

Paperbark Tea-tree,
Belbowrie, Broad-leaved
Tea-tree, Swamp Tea-
tree
Melaleuca
cruinauenervia

Christmas Bush, Narrow-
leaved ,Whitewood,
Officer Plant
Ceraton.talum
Lummiferum

Rosewood, Scentless or
Bastard Rosewood
ynoum  glandulosum

Tallow-wood
E.microcoris

Red or Forest Mahogany
E.resinifera

Al pine or Mountain Ash

atlalaaIaaVa
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BATTEaL LATHS FOR CEILINGS AND INTERIOR WALLS.

Battens (Nilson, 1884).

Battens (Nilson, 1884).

Extensively used...battens, etc. (Nilson,
1884)0

Battens (Woolls, 1880).

TURnIRY etc.

Rough bush furniture, Woolls, 1880;
Nilson, 1884; Maiden 1889.
Tablelands and slopes. "Sometimes employed
for rough kinds of furniture, as it takes
the polish well." (Maiden, 1889).

"Wood is of a dark red colour, hard and
heavy—much used...by turners, for bed posts
and other articles of common household
furniture." (Atkinson, 1826); "A grand
furniture wood where its weight is not
against it." (Maiden, 1895, 1917).
' 70sed...by turners in common articles of
furniture." (Atkinson, 1826).

Bush furniture. (Mr. G. W. Althofer,
Wellington, from grandfather, Henry
Althofer, b.1836).

Brown, Red, Coast
Stringybark
E.capitellata

Red and Mountain
Stringybark
E.macrortmcha

Monkey, Cumberland
Blue, Clarence Flooded
or Mountain Gum
lizczlellocarpa

Blue, Sydney Blue, or
Flooded Gum
Essaligna

Red, River or Murray
Red Gum
E.camaldulensis

Blackbutt
E.pilularis
Native Plum, Black
Apple, Brush Apple
Planchonella australis

FURNITURE CABINET-WORK

Swamp Mahogany
E.robusta

Peppermint, Apple,
Turpentine, Woolly-
butt
E. stuartiana

Red or Forest Mahogany
E.resinifera

Blue, Sydney Blue,
Flooded or White Gum
E.saligna

Red Stringybark
E.macrszncha

Western rivers districts, Riverina.
"Extensively used for...scantling, battens..."
(Maiden, 1889).

S plits evenly; specially suitable for
ceiling laths. (ila2911.1E, 1894, p.684).
Coastal rainforests. Laths for ceiling and
wall plastering (Nilson, 1884). Also
Maiden: Forest Flora N.311,	 p.14 (1907).
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Tablelands and slopes; "Most valuable...
for furniture." (Syd.Exhib. 18	 •7
"Celebrated for cabinet work" Nilson, 1884);
"Considered by some people to be the most
valuable of all Australian timbers" (Maiden,
1889). "I know of a Braidwood tradesman who
has made, for many years, articles of the
local blackwood" - chests of drawers,
secretaires, plate-chests etc. (Maiden in
Ag.Gaz.XL; TI, 1894, p.132).

Western slopes and plains. "One of the most
useful timber trees in the Lachlan
district." (Maiden ex G. S. Home, 1889).

Western districts. "Tables, chairs and
other furniture" (1,7.1tEiKhib., 1872);
"Chiffoniers, and other items of drawing-
room furniture, are commonly made from it
in Western New South Wales, as it takes such
a high polish.° (Maiden ex G. S. Home,
1389).

At least two presentations to the Duke of
Edinburgh in 1868 included caskets of
polished Myall. (J. Milner: The Cruise of
HMS Galatea,...Lond., 1869, Dp.371-37337-
Northern rainforests. Nilson, 1884.
"Cheaper kinds of cabinet work" (Baker,
1913). Bed-room furniture, linen presses
(Maiden in Lalgaz.NSW, 1895, p.380).
Mainly in Richmond and Tweed rainforests.
Similar to Red Cedar, but slightly heavier;
(Maiden, 1895; Baker, 1913).

Northern rainforests. °• • .handsome, close-
grained, strong, and easily wrought,
highly coloured with different shades from
black to yellow, and taking a fine polish."
(Nilson, 1884). Henry Parkes sold, and
probably used, "Australian Tulipwood" in his
Hunter Street shop in 1848--see Wells's
220a-piaaioactiona...Syd” 1843, ads.
p.12. An award-winning Tulip wood billiard
table was exhibited in Sydney at the
Exhibition of 1870.

White or Native Beech	 "All kinds of turnery" (Baker, 1913; Nilson,
Gmelina leichhardtii	 1884).

;satin-wood, Light Yellow- Northern rainforests. "...fragrant, quite
wood, Socket-wood,	 yellow when fresh, taking a fine polish...
Canary Sassafras	 very suitable for cabinet-making." (Nilson,
Daphnandra micrantha	 1884).

Blackwood, Lightwood;
Black-hearted Hattie,
Native Ash
Acacia melanoxylon

Currawang Spearwood;
Hickory
A.doratozylon

Native Willow, Cooba
A. salicina

Myall or Boree
L.Dendula

Colonial, Hoop,
Richmond River, or
Morton Bay Pine
Araucaria cunninchamii

Onion-wood
Owenia cepiodora

Tulipwood
Harpullia Dendula
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Rosewood, Rose
Mahogany
Jalualum fraseranum

Red Bean, Pencil
Cedar, Turnipwood
Iralylon muelleri

Northern rainforests. "Much in repute for
cabinet work." (Maiden, 1889).
"The root...is valued by cabinet-makers for
veneering...largely employed in this way
some years ago, but for some cause, not
explained, it seems to have fallen into
disuse." (C. Loore, 1862).

"Hakes very good furniture." (Syd.Lxhib.
1879).
"Tables, and all sorts of furniture."
(11:11Exhib., 1879).

Coastal rainforests. Used for furniture
from early days of the colony (Atkinson,
1826, Breton, 1833) - soft, strong, durable,
easily worked and readily polished. Tables,
chairs, bookcases, chests of drawers, desks,
kitchen safes, sideboards i beds, sofas,
Pews, school desks, forms and presses, shop
counters, dressing tables, wash-stands, etc.
Sometimes items made entirely of cedar,
including backing of cedar boards; at other
times cedar was saved by using pine for
backing and for other parts not readily seen.
"Fine red cedar...is excellent for cabinet-
work, most of the colonial houses being
fitted up with it." (Angas, 1855). "Almost
the only kind used in joiners' and cabinet
work amongst the colonists for the last
fifty years." ('m. Macarthur, 1855). Also
used for veneer work, e.g. "a sideboard top
made of veneers of root-pieces of this
timber is of astonishing and perfect beauty,
and resembles a rich marble." (Jurors of
Lond.Inter.Exhib., 1862). Also Maiden,
1889.

Coastal rainforests, especially in north;
"A timber of the mahogany class...works
splendidly" (Maiden, 1895). "Makes very
excellent furniture." (Atkinson, 1826).
Henry Noolley, Sydney, exhibited a rosewood
bookcase, Paris Exhib., 1855.
"Often sold in Sydney as cedar or bastard
cedar...a good furniture wood." (Maiden,
1895). 'Furniture, ornamental lining, and
many of the uses of Spanish mahogany."
(R. Dalrymple-Hay, LaCiaz.NSW, 1899, p.866).

Silky Oak
Grevillea robusta

Cypress Pine
Camphor Wood
Callitris columellaris

Port Jackson Pine
Callitris rhomboidea

white Pine, Murrumbidgee
or Lachlan Pine
Callitris hupelii

Cedar, Red Cedar
Toona. australis



Brown, nite, She, Yellow
or Plum Pine; Colonial
Deal; Pencil Cedar
Podocarms elatus	 •■••••■	

Scrub Beefwood; Silky
Oak
Stenocarpus salizas

- 7 0 -

Bean Tree, Black Bean,
Moreton Bay Chestnut
astalaTermum australe

Native Cherry
Exocarpos  cupressiformis

Native Plum, Black Apple
Brush Apple
Planchonella australis
■•■••••■•■■.,	

Coachwood, Lightwood,
Leather-jacket
Ceratonetalum apetalum

Northern rainforests. "...the usual
substitute for walnut in this Colony...
increasingly coming into use for furniture..
(Maiden, 1895). "Scarcely inferior to
walnut." (Maiden in Ag.Gaz.NSi:, 1894, p.3).
Hardwood forests, coast and ranges. Turned
pieces, e.g. cornice poles. (Nilson, 1884).
Also Maiden, 1889.

Coastal rainforests. Uood close-grained,
firm, prettily veined, good for cabinet-
work. . (Y12.iden ex 	 Macarthur; Nilson,
1884)
Coastal rainforests. Extensively used by
joiners and cabinet-makers. (Nilson, 1884).

Coastal rainforests. "Good for...cabinet
work, some trees affording planks of great
beauty" ( gm. Macarthur, 1355). "Soft but
close-grained, easily wrought" (Nilson,
1884). Also C. Moore in Indust. Pr=ess :SW
Exhib., 187 0, p.650.
Coastal rainforests. Bar fittings, etc. of
old Termeil Hotel, Milton, 1892. (Maiden);
"one of the most beautiful woods in the
Exhibition, and of the highest merit."
(Lond. Exhib. L 185L). Also R. Dalrymple-
Hay, Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1899, p.867.

Rosewood; Scentless or 	 Coastal rainforests. "Used for cabinet
Bastard Rosewood	 purposes". (C. Moore, 1862). "A very
Synoum glandulosum	 handsome wood...used for furniture."

(..6.2.L12221.122.=1112).
She-oak, Beefwood
Botany Bay Wood
Swamp Oak (Casuarina glauca)
Forest Oak TE.torulosaT-
River Oak (C.cunninghamiana)

Exported from the earliest days of
settlement. "The timber of all the
species is very hard and heavy...is much
used in the colony for furniture;
and...in ornamental cabinet work."
(fludie, 1829).

Light Yellow-wood,
Tuli p Satinwood
Rhodosphaera
rhodanthema

a••••■•••■

WELL alIBBING.
:ative Teak, Crow's fish,
Flindosa, Flintamendosa,
Bulboro
Flindersia australis

Rainforests. "Will take a fine polish, and
is one of the most suitable timbers...for
cabinet work." (C. Poore, 1362).

"It is the best timber for slabbing a well,
as it does not turn the colour of the water
like any of the other timbers." (Maiden:
Forest Flora NSW,	 D.153 (1907)).
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Yarran, Gidgee, Spear—	 Western districts. "Very durable, and is,
wood	 therefore, used for the lining of wells,
Acacia homalophylla:	 but then it is said to give the water a

bad taste for several years." (I) (maiden,
1889).

Red or Forest Hahogany	 "ks it does not affect the water, it should
E.resinifera be used when slabbing for wells is required."

(Forester :iugustus Rudder, 1147.Gaz.NSW, 1896,
p.15). Also L. R. Weller, Nabiac, b.1908.

Rose Apple, Durobby	 Rainforests of Richmond and Tweed. "Used...
Eugenia moorei	 for well—work, as it resists the action of

water." (riaiden, 1889).

Western Beefwood	 Hestern districts. Used for well—slabs
Grevillea striata	 (R. J. Dalton, Wanaaring, in Maiden: Forest 

Flora NSW, V I p.22 (1913))•

1. BUILDING MATERIALS: b) TRAI PORT AND COITONICATION.

(i) ROAD VEHICLE CONSTRUCTION.

By the end of 1869, there were over 80 coach and waggon factories
registered in N.3.4. Of these, 27 were in Sydney, 12 in Maitland,
and 5 in Parramatta. Others were scattered over the Colony from Kiama
and Braidwood in the south to Raymond Terrace in the north. In the
west, there were factories at Goulburn, Bathurst, Orange, Carcoar and
Mudgee.

The principal timber used is cut to order specially for the
trade, and consists of montain—ashi beef—wood,F, beech 3
light—wood,	

1p
4 srotted—gum,) blue—gum, 6 iron—bark l f cedar,') and

pine. 9 All these are Colonial woods; but some American. woods,
such as hickory, 10 &c., are imported to execute orders for
persons who prefer these woods to the Colonial, though this
is not often the case, our mountain—ash and beech having all
the lightness 4nd toughness of the best American woods. 11

••=11MIL

1. Mountain Ash, E.sieberi.
2. Beef—wood, She—oak, Casuarina spp. or Scrub Beefwood, Stenocaras

salignus.
3. Beech, White Beech, Gmelina leichardtii.
4. Light—wood = Coachwood, Ceratonetalum acetalum.
5. Spotted Gum, E.maculata.
6. Blue Gum, E.saligna.
7. Ironbark, various spp., es pecially E.paniculata.
8. Red Cedar, Toona australis.
9. Colonial or Richmond R. Pine, Araucaria cunninghamii.

10. Hickory, Hicoria spp.
11. The Industrial Progress of New South Walesi being a Report of

the Intercolonial Exhibition ofla2,JILIna, ...Syd., 1871,
P1-77577.4 0.
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COAChWILDING (Frames, poles, shafts, etc.)

Blue, Sydney Blue, or
Flooded Gum
E.saligna

Narrow-leaved, Red or
White Ironbark
E.crebra

Box; Grey, White or Gum-
topped Box; White Gum
E.moluccana

Broad-leaved or Red
Ironbark
E.fibrosa

Ash or Mountain Ash;
Cabbage Gum
E.sieberi

Rose or Flooded Gum
E.grandis 

Spotted Gum
E.maculata

Blackbutted Gum, Black-
butt
E. pilulari s 

Grey, ',Mite, Red or She
Ironbark
Espaniculata

Smooth-barked Mountain
Ash
E.oreades

Murray or River Red Gum
E.camaldulensis

Red, Grey Blue or
Forest Red Gum, Bastard
Box
E.tereticornis

"It is bent into hoops for the tilts of
waggons and carts." (Atkinson, 1826).

Waggon—building. (Maiden, 1889).

Heavy framing. (Maiden, 1889). Shafts,
dray-poles. (Maiden in Ag.Gaz.NSU, 1896,
p.563).
Dray poles (Maiden, 1889).

Shafts, swingle-trees. (Woolls, 1880;
Maiden et al., 1889). "Much valued for
shafts of gigs." (G. Bennett, 1834).
North coast, often bordering rainforests.
"Used for carriage-building" (John
Breckenridge, Failford, Ag.Gaz.NSN, 1895,
p.610).

'Always used for swingle-trees, shafts for
sulkies and buggies..." (W. J. Mann
(1885-1966 Nabiac, 1964). Similarly
Maiden in Ag.Gaz.NSU, 1894, p.551. "Largely
replacing American hickory in the coach
factories." (Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1896, p.197).
Dray poles (Tenison-Woods, 1882).
;;hafts (':;oolls, 1880).

Shafts (<ioolls, 1880, from Sir Wm.
Macarthur).

"Carriage work." (Breton, 1833).

"River Gum was used by our coach and
waggon builders...seasoned in water for
at least six months." (L. A. Anderson,
Wellington, 1967).

"For the poles and shafts of drays and
carts, and for the spokes of wheels, it is
supposed to have no equal." (Wm. Macarthur,
1855).
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Alpine or Mountain Ash
E.delamtensis

Southern tablelands. Heavy waggons, light
sulkies,'and buggies. (Forester T. H.

1912, in Maiden: Forest Flora
NSW 9VI / p. 7 (1917)).

"Excellent for coach-building." (Forester
Augustus Rudder, Booral, 0.1890 in Maiden:
Forest FloraNSW, I, p .40 (1904)).
Coastal rainforests. "Luch in request for
coach building." (Wm. Macarthur, 1855 &

1862; Syd■Exhib., 1872). "Grandest
Australian timber for coach-building,"
(Maiden, quoting "an eminent coach-builder,"
Ag.Gaz.NS -:1 1 1894, p.550).
Western districts. 'Wery elastic, and...
used for the poles and shafts of drays,
buggies, etc." (Maiden, 1889). Local
limited use for poles and shafts. (LE.
Gam,  1894, P.552).
Swampy flats in northern areas. "For buggy
and coach frames." (Eaiden, 1889).

Western plains; Buggy-poles (Maiden, 1889).
...said to be the toughest timber in the

Western bush...much in request for shafts
of vehicles." (Syd.Exhib., 1879).
Western plains. "Shafts of carts."
(Maiden, 1889).

Swingle-bars. (IT. Philipson, Wellington,
b.1901--from G. N. Althofer, 1967).

"Used by coachmakers...who speak very
highly of it." (Von Nee= of Gunnedah,
Alg.Gaz.IQSW, 1894, p.131).

Shafts for drays and waggons. (G. E.
Borthistie, Gunnedah, 1967).

"...first and foremost amongst colonial
timbers for carriage-building...Sydney cabs
of excellent quality have been built of
cedar alone, except the wheels and shafts."
(Maiden in Ag.Gaz.NSW, 1394, p.550).
Extensively used in railway carriage work.

Red Ash, Cooper's Wood
Alphitonia  excelsa

Coachwood Lightwood
Leather Jacket
Ceratoptelum apetalum

Leopard Wood; Leopard
or Spotted Tree
Flindersia maculo a

Swamp Turpentine or
Mahogany; Bastard
Peppermint; Broad-
leaved Water Gum
Tristania suavcolen.,

Currawong , Spearwood,
Hickory
Acaciadoratoyylon

Native Willow
Cooba
Acacia salicina

Yarran; Spear-wood
Acacia homalopkylla.

Blackwood, Lightwood,
Hickory, Mudgerabah
acacia melanoxylon

Apple, Rough-barked
Apple
Angophora floribunda

Red Cedar
Toona australis



Brown, She, Plum Pine,
Colonial Deal, Pcnoil
Cedar
PodocarDus clatus
white Cherry, Crab

Lightwood
ovata

74.

Extensively used around Braiduood for
-frames rte' bodies of "IJuggies, spring carts,
1-c." also "for shafts and poles." 04aiden
in /17.Gaz.NSU, 1894, p.551).
Rainforest:. Dray floors, Gloucester
district. (Maiden	 AF.Gaz.a:jW? 1895,
p.538).

Rainfor ests. "Used for coach–building.
(C. Mooro in In.i:uL:t. Pn)zress .__7J	 1F7C,
P.551). Used for coachbuilding at
Bellingon (11. H. 3wain in naiden: Forest
Flora	 VI, T.).77 (1917)).

Plumwood / Stinkwood
Eucryphia rnoorei

E=1RIGHT'S -JORK (Naves, fellocs, s pokes, etc.)
"Very much usedin...whcelwright's

"Much used -P er...wheclwrijht t s work."
Glt -z_inson, 1326). "Cart wheels" (Judie,
1829), also Bret on, 1833, S pokes and felloes
(Bennett, 1334); Naves (Maiden, 1889).

T oollo l 1880. Spokes (Mc,iden, 1589)*

13 -0017.0S	 1861); :raves Cjoolls,
1:300); Pulloes, s p okes and hubs. Uaggon-
building at St. Marzrf s, Eric Kettle, Katoom-
ba y 1 967. Bark Fusee'_ ext,I:nsively "for
heating and expanding steel tyres before
being fitted and shrunk on to waggon and
sull:y wheels. (firs. F. B. Mitchell, West
T:Tyalong, from old residents, 1967).

S pokes (bolls, ex Sir 7:;m. Kacarthur);
Naves and S pokes (R. Dalrymple–Hay/

1899 / n.866).

Felloes (Maiden c:: Hill, 1389; Mueller,
1880).

"Much esteemed by wheelwrights particularly
for spokes." (Maidens 1889).

"Much prized for fcllocs." • (Sir
Macarthur, 1855). Felloes, spokes (Maiden,
1889).

nite or Broad–leaved

E.eu7enioides

Box, Grey Box, ";hits;
or Gum–topped Box,
White Gum
E.moluccan
iarrow–lcaved, Grey or
Rod Ironbark
E.crebrc
Ironbark; Idugga; Roc:,
Red–flowering or Black
Ironbark
13.sidero.7:ylon

Grey, T:ihite, Red or She
Ironbark
L.Paniculata
Bangalay; Lastard
ilahogany
aLsIzyoides
Monkey, Spotted, Grey,
White or Blue Gum
acy-ocllocarpa
7.loollybutt
E. lonrif olive



Tallow-wood

Grey, Red or Yellow
Gum; Leather Jacket
E.punctata

Yellow Box
E.melliodora

;oollybutt

Bosisto t s Box
E.bosistoana

Blue, Sydney Blue or
Flooded Gum
B.salig-na
oi..1■■■••■•••■aMillnuml

S potted or Mottled Gum
E.maculata

Blaci: / Silver-top or
Mountain Ash
E.sieberi 
Red Box; Lignum Vitae;
Poplar-leaved Gum;
Bastard Box
E.Polyanthemos

Swamp or laite Mahogany
E.robusta

Broad-leaved or Red
Ironbark
E.Ti prow,

Red, Forest Red, Grey
or Blue Gum, Bastard
Box
E.tcreticornis

Murray or River Rod
Gum
E.camaldulensis

Red Honeysuckle,
Banksia
Banksia serrata

Apple, Rough-barked
Apple
Angophora floribunda
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"For naves, felloes and spokes." (Mueller:
1-;ucalnto,7ra phia, 1880).

Maiden et al. 1839.

"For the best of naves." (Mueller:
Eucal7pto;:raphia, 1680).

"In very high repute for wheelwright3 t work".
Macarthur 7 1362).

"Good for wheclwrihting, shafts and all
frame work." (.L. R. Crawford, Wingollo in
Maiden: Forest Floral, V, p.58).
"Excellent for naves and felloes" (7JooIls,
1830,. -11so ~ores ter1lg.Gaz.1T0W7
1394, p.571, and R. Dalr,ymple-Hay, op.cit.
109, p.966.

"...for fellocs...not as good as American
Hickory ...but was considered the best of our
Austr:lian ,;mods..." (T:m. J. Kann, Nabiac
(1885-1966), 1964). Naves (Maiden, 1889).
Also R. Dalrymple-Hay, A7.Gaz.NSW, 1899,
p.866.
"Used...for spokes and naves." (17.L.,
1879).

Naves and	 (S7d. L-2,xhib. 187
IThel"s, 1330; Maiden,	 111so Mueller:
Luca -1 7.3toE:Taphia, 1879-1804).

"Much valued for...wheelwrights' work."
(Maiden, 13'39).

"R1' 4'e ,-red ''over almost all other Winds of
wood" for s pokes. (Haiden, 1889).

"Excellent for naves and folloos" (Sir
;1174 Macarthur, 1855). .Llso Maiden, i,7. Gas.
:IL, 1 899, p.19.

Solid wheels for log buggies (e.g. the log
buggy at Echuca l c.1370) and for timber
vehicles generally.
"Makes exce l lent naves for wheels."
(L.t1:inson, 1826).

Tableland and western forests. Fellocs and'
naves for waggons and drays (Pierce Farrell,
b. riolonE o.1897 - from G. W. Althofcr,
WellinEton, 1967).



A pple, Smooth-barked
Apple, Rod or Rusty
Gum
A. costata
Apple, Broad-leaved
Apple
il.subvelutina
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Coastal forests. Naves (G. Bennett,
1534, Maiden 1089).

Coastal forests. 	 (hoiden, 1889).

River Oak
Casuarina cunninhamiana

Drooping She-oak
Casuarina stricta

"Only wood in the colony well adapted for
making -relloes of uhecls." (J. C. Balfour,
Bathurst, 1345).

S pokes alaiden, 1889).

Dogwood; Mountain Ash;	 Coastal rainforests. "Lxcoll=t
Yellow Ash; Bonewood	 wheelwrigh::;st :rork." (He,iden, 1389).
Emmenosperma alphitonioides
Native Cherry
Exocarpos cupressiformis
Blackwood; Black Sally
Hickory
Acacia melanoyylon
Wilga
Gei jera oarviflora

BULLOCK YOKEE.

Apples (Various species,
e.g. Smooth-barked,
Broad-leaved, Rough-
barkea).

ii.subvelutina
A.floribunda

Mulga
Acacia aneure.

Hickory, Two-veined
Hickory; Black Tiattle
Acacia binervata

Cooba; Native 1:illow
Acacia salicina

Sydney Golden, Sallow
or Sally Wattle
Acacia longifolia

White Honeysuckle,
Banksia, Beefwood
Banksia

Forests of coast and tablelands. Spokes.
(Maiden ? 1389).
"Euch valued for.	 ,s" (Laiden, 1389).

Western districts. "Used to some extent
for...naves."	 (i:laiden ? /1.-,..Gaz.2::j1::, 1894,
c.552).

Widely advocated. Laiden, 18L"); G. E.
Borthistle, Gunnedah, 1968; George R.
Hicks, Walchas 1908.

Western districts. "Often used for
bullock yokes." (:•aidon in 11,7.Gas.NSW,
1897, p.520).
Coastal areas near rainfores, especially
in Illawarra. "Prized for bullock yokes.'
(Sir Wm. Eacarthur, 1862).
"Valued for bullock-yokes in 'Western New
South pales." (14aidon, 1389).

"Excellent for...bullock yokes." (Tim.
Eacarthur, 1862).

Coastal forests and heathlands and tablela
nds. "Tough...used for bullock-yokes."
(Maiden, 1889).
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Drooping She—oak
Casuarina stricta
River Oak
C.cunninghamiana

Brush Box
Tristania conferta

EUrrajong
Brac

Quandong, Native Peach
Eucarya acuminate

Western Beefwood
Grevillea striates

Maiden, 1889.

"Only wood in the colony well adapted
for...yokes for oxen." (J. O. Balfour,
Bathurst, 1845). ''Seasoned under water,
used for bullock yokes." (Owen Blattman,
Camden, b.1913). Also Pierce Farrell,
Wellington, b.1897 and Maiden, lagaltaL,
1898, p.593.

Wet sclerophyll forests and edge of rain-
forests. "In my young days at Failford
(Naliamba River), Brush Box was not
accepted at the mill to cut timber for
market, but they cut up one log occasion-
ally especially...for bullock yokes, the
reason being that this wood is very close
grained and worked up smoother in the neck
holes than any other wood..." (Wm. J.
Mann (1885-1966) Nabiac, 1964).

Maiden, 1889.

Western districts. '...rather rare, but
the timber is mach prized for bullock
yokes, being very strong and durable."
(Maiden, 1889).
Western districts. "Sometimes used to
make bullock yokes, but...not as good as
those made of KUrrajong." (Mrs. F. E.
Mitchell, 'Jest Wyalong from old residents,
1967).

Western districts. "Splendid...for bullock
yokes...one skilled man could make a yoke
for two bullocks in two hours." (Mrs. F.
E. Mitchell, from old residents, West
Wyalong, 1967).

Western districts. There is one story of
a bullock driver once cutting down a tree
to make a yoke, thereby Infuriating the
landholder's wife who used the tree as a
source of fruit. (Mrs. F. E. Mitchell,
from old residents, West Wyalong, 1967).

Western districts. "Extensively used,"
but "liable to split." (R. J. Dalton,
Uanaaring in Maiden: Forest Flora asw,
V, p.22 (1913)).

Mangrove, Grey or
White Mangrove
Avicenna marina var.
resinifera

C orkwood
Hakea lorea

Bull Oak
Casuarina luehmannii
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(ii) ROAD, BRIDGE AND WHARF CONSTRUCTION

ROAD BRIDGES.

Grey, White, Red or She
Ironbark and Ironbark
generally
E.paniculata 

et al.spb.

When calling tenders for the crection of 10
bridges between Sydney and Parramatta (Sydney 
Gazette, 8 Sept., 1305) Garnham Blaxcell,
Treasurer of the Road Committee, stipulated that
thq. main bearers must number four "of at least
a foot and half in diameter, either of ironbark,
or blue gum..." Foundations of bridge at Stroud,
built c.134, of Grey Ironbark, E.paniculata ar:d
Red or Broad-leaved Ironbar::, E.fibrosa still
sound in 195. (Ag. ;laz. NSW, 1395, p.55).

Victoria Bridge across the Nepean River ; Penrith,
oTpened 1 Jan. 1856: wit is con:pcsed almost
entirely of the ironbark of the colony..." (s1.1,
2 Jan. 106). Still specified for bridge girders
in 192 /),. (Percy Allan: "Highway Bridge Construction;
Industrial Australian and Mining Standard,
14 Aug., 1924), Also used for bridge piles.

Grey, White, Red or
She Ironbark
E. paniculata 

Blue, Sydney Blue, or
Flooded Gum
E.saligna 

Tallow-wood
E.microcorys 

Mugga, Black, Red, Pink-
floweringg. Ironbark
E.sideroxylon

Mountain or Alpine Ash
E.delegatensis 

Spotted Gum
E.maculata 

Eurabbie
E.bicostata 

Blackbutt
E.pilularis 

Red Box
B. polyanthemos 

Red, River, or Murray
Red Gum
E.camaldulensis

Especially useful for bridge-decking, but also
for g'irders, piles, etc. "Ranks next to ironbark"
(J. V. do Coque, Proc. Roy. Soc, NSW, 1894, p.204)

"Girders and piles for bridges", (Svd. Exhib.,
1379).

Southern tablelands, "Girders and top structure of
bridges", (Forester T. H. Williams, Tumbarumba,
1912 in Kaiden: For. Flora NSW, VI, p.6).

Girders, decking and deck-guards for bridges.
(Maiden).

Girders and decking, Tum'earumba district. (J. V. do
Coque, Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 1694, p.212).

Bridge planking. (1.1aiden, 1a95).

"Much used in bridge-Building" when tall. (laidgee
district, A. G. Hamilton, Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW,
1806).

"An excellent girder-wood" (:.widen, 1395); Also
Mr. G. W. Althcfer, Wellington, 1967. ti
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TIMBER BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 

LIFTBRIDGE over the Barwon River at Brewarrina. Note the heavy trestle
work in the high-level approaches to a bridge constructed to cope with
ri ver steamers and flood conditions.

EUMDTBAH ROAD BRIDGE over the Barwon River near Walgett. Note the heavy

timber trusses and supports.
Photos: L.G., 31 August 1968.
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Grey Gum
E.punctata 

Narrow-leaved Ironbark
E.crebra

Red or Forest Mahogany
E.resinifera

Bosiso's Box
E.bosistoana

Brush Box
Tristania conferta

Cabbage Tree Palm
Livistona australia

Black Bean, Moreton Bay
Chestnut
Oastanospormum australe 

WHilRF CONSTRUCTION.

Turpentine
Syncarpia glomulifera 

Prickly Tea-'Gree
iiolalcuca stypholioidos 

Swamp Tea-tree
Melaleuca linariifolia

Blackbutt
E.pilularis 

All purposes. (Forester A. Rudder, after 60 years'
experience of liorth Coast timbers, AF. Gaz. NSW,
1196, p.13).

As above.

Bridge decking . (A. Rudder, loc. cit.).

Piles and girders (P.W.D. Engineer, Ac. Ga:. NSW,
1397, p.447).

Coastal rainforests, es pecially in north. Used
for bridges "since it is not likely to be attacked
by white ants". (1iaiden, 1839).

Bridge deckins. (Forester MacDonald, Hempsoy,
Ag. Gaz. NSW, 1896, p.6).

Light, temporary footbridges. "A footbridge of
cabbage-tre trunks over a creek on an abandoned
farm (now part of the Wa-Lr Board Reserve) at
0'12,rien's Gap in the Illawarra Range" - soft, and
not durable.	 G. LcDonald, Uollorgong, 1967).
An early pr y, 	 in Illaarra - see Harris:
Settlers and Convicts, p.26..

"Has been used for culverts n , Tweed district.
(Lg. Gaz. NSW, 18924, p.3).

"it is, perhaps, the best timber we have for
piles, etc., for sea--water, as it is so resistant
to the Terode and other marine borers...piles aro
always driven with the bark On...known to remain
sound, oven for thirty years in sea-water."
(Ag. Gaz. NSW, 13.94, p.46).

Wharf piles at Lauricton - Terodo resistant.
(Maiden, Ag. Gaz. NSW, 189;, p.61I).

"Valuab l e for piles in swampy ground or in water,
where it is almost imperishable." (Syd'. Exhib.,
1879).

"Excellect...for decking wharves." (Forester
Bonson, 133,;a, 10,-. Gas. NSW, 18S)4, p.685).



Bloodwood
E.frummifora 

White or Grey Ironbark
E.saniculata 

Old wharf at Port Lacquario, c.1355, "laid without
piles, with bloodwood stringers and blcodwood bed..
perfectly sound" in 1895. (Maiden, Ag. Gaz. NSW,
1895, p.608).

Piles, "whore there is no cobra' (Foroste:r Augustus
Rudder, after 6C years' experience of North Coast
timbers, £z. Gaz. NSW, 1896, p.13).

Murray or River Rod Gum
E.camaldulensis

River wharves,	 on the Murray, and
wharf construction, especially piles.
Ag. Gaz. NSW, 1894, p.51).

general
(Maiden,  

Brush Box
Tristania conforta

Plum, She cr Brown Pine
PodocarDus elatus 

Wharf docking. (F. L. Wilson, Bnrora Point, 1967,
from grandfather, F. D. Wilson, b.185)4, selector,
Tarranora, 1873).

Wharf piles - somewhat resistant to Torodo marine
borer. (Maiden: For. Flora NSW, I, p.87).

(iii) BOAT AND SHIP BUILDII‘G.

Ironbark
E. paniculata and/or
E. sideroxylon 

Box
E.moluceana and/or
E.quadrangulata and/or
E.bosistoana

Banksia
Banksia serrata

Tea Tree
Molalcuca quinguenervia

Blue Gum
Flooded Gum
E.saligna 
(Blue and Flooded Gum
wore not clearly dis-
tinguished until tho
recognition of E.grandis 
which however, being a
North Coast tree, is not
found within 20 miles of
Sydney.) Soo also below.

'It has been stated in New South Wales, that a
vessel built of Iron-Bark, Box, Banksia, and Toa-
tree timber, and planked and lined with Flooded Gum,
Blue Gum or Black Butt, and tree-nailed with Iron-
Bark, will attain the highest class given at Lloyd's.
All those trees are found within twenty miles'
range of Sydney.' (George Bennett, 1860).

Flooded Gum (of one species or the other, perhaps
both) was used extensively in the William the Fourth 
built at Clarence Town 1330-31. Outer planking off'
the 80' hull was 1 ' Flooded Gum. The Cores,
launched on the Williams River 1335, was also
built largely of Flooded Gum. The vessel was still
in service 60 years later. 	 (J. H. M. Abbott:
The Newcastle Packets and the Hunter Valley, Syd.,
19143, Chap. VII).



Blackbutt
E.pilularis 

Blcodwood
E. gummif cra 

Blue ; Sydney Bluo,
Flooded or WI:lite Gum
E.sc.ligna 

Bancralay; Bastard
,iaho7any
E.botryoidcs 

"Excellent formshii)-building...There is a fine
specimon...growins on the Bulli kountain, not far
from the road, a little below the 'Elbow"...
perhaps the largos • tree in New South Wale."
(Nilson,

The Royal Tar (593 tons) a barque was built
largely of Bloodwood and Blue Gum at Nambucca
Heads in 1376. William Lana took this vessel to
Pararuay or his New ALlstn,lic expedition of 1593.
(Nambucca Fist. Soc. records).

"In greet plenty at Lane Cove up the
n
 Parranatta

River...and is al co found at 1,iiddlo -7,:rbour, and
generally throughot the Colony...is preferred to
any other for the tuilding of colonial vessels,
for timbers and plank." (R.	 Purvoyor of
Navy Beard, in Ficic:, 1625). General purposes;
"Extensively used in the Colony in ship and boat-
building, and has been found very lasting and
durabic...The smaller sticks make good lower masts,
yards and boons, being extremely tough." (Atkinson,
1826); "tho finest timber for ship-building."

Macarthur, 1855); Also Woells, 16:0.
Flanking (Bennett, 1360); Planking above water
lino	 docking of log punts (1v. J. Mann (1385-
1966), ixbiac, 19611), Also A7. Go. 1;0;6 189,4,
-7 24f, and Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 1911, p.198.

"Much valued acr knees and crooked timbors of
coasin7 vossolc."	 Macarthur, 1862). "Frst
quality for ship and boat buildin7." (Syd. Exhb.,
1379).

General shi„Dwrizhts' work. (Woo l ls, 13a0.

General shipwrights' work. (Woolls, 1880)
Ships' knees (Maiden, Ag. Gaz. NSW, 1095, p.3)

"Excellent for ship-building" (Wm. Eacarthur, 188;)
Sar_ple from hull of William the Fourth exhibited
in London,	 "i;ith the o-,:ception of sumo
slight charring...in the iamediote vicinity of the
boil ,_rs, the entire fabric...is as substantial and
sound as when she was built in...1350." (Edyo
Manning, Lend. Exhib., 1862, p.514).
General purposes. (Woolls, 1380); Ribs or timbers,
"one of cur bost bonding hardwoods" 	 W. J. Mann,
(15-1966), Nabiac, I9614).

Swamp HahofTany
E.robusta

Rod or Forest I:ahogany
E.resinifera

Spotted Gum
E.maculata
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Ironbai*
(probably Grey, and/or
Pink-flowering Ironbark,
or Mw7ga)
E.paniculata 
E•sideroxylon 

Rose cr Flooded Gum
E.grardis 

Red Ash, Cooper'' , Wood
Alphitonia exceisa 

"_got very difficult to be obtained and brought
down the river from Liverpool" -- used for ships'
pumps "two of which are at this time on board the
'Dromedary'" (R. Mart, Navy Purveyor, 121, in
Field, 132). Generel shipbuilding purposes
(Bennett, 1 ;360); For kocis and keelsons (W. J.

(1383-1966), Nabiac, 1964)

Ships' p lanIce. "Ono of the most valuable i n the
colony" (Nilson, 1384).

General building purposes, inland river steamers
W. Fielder, Albury; W. CaL.oron, Bourke, 1967)

Aloe frcn. captain of P. S. Canberra, Echuca, 19'67
"Used in...shil=-building for heavy dock-framing,
beaus and kn-:oc, planking, &c" (Nilson, 18;:14).
P. S. Adelo.ide (1366) preserved at Echucs. has 3"
Rod Gum ;clanking. At the end ef 1.'259 there was
at

w
.1bury, "a boat }clonin g tc the public-house,

mad:: out of on irmionsc :Iollo tree" pulled	 aby
7rcenhide ropc across tl-le 1.:urrey. "The boat wou7d
hold thirty sheep pacll-ed close together". (Domarr:
Adventures, (193), p.69).

Lasts	 spars., (F. E. Wilson, from grandfather,
T. D. Wilson, 1::.134, Twsod R:=.)
Snip's planking, (Forester A. Rudder, A. Gas. NSW 
1896, p.1). Sec also under Blue Gum, above.

"I have soon it ',sod for ribs" (Fores-Lr
Augustus Rudder, Pooral, c.1 390, ir Maiden: For.
Flora NSW, I, p.40).

From Hunter River and Five Islands-- Ir is a:enerally
allowed to be the most valuable wood for inside
work of ships and houses, of any found in Now
South Walc.s...'r (R. 1•::.:r t, Navy Purveyor, 1321, in
Field, 1.?„2,-.),
Whole logs, hollowed sith adzes, used as boats or.
Lacleay R., c.134C (j. Hc.nderson,
Planking of =all craft, but not favoured by sollIe,

"cedar "lot	 we called 'nail sick'--it
used to	 black ond deteriorate round the nails
in tiuc." (-.. J. Ma n, (1` 33-1966)) Nabisc, 	 1964).
Interior -lark (Nilson, 1.2.S4).

Cumberland Blue : Monkey,
Clarence Flooded Gum
E.cypcliecarpa 

Red, River or Murray
Red Gum
E.camaldulensis

Rod Cedar
Tocna australis



Prickly Tea-trop
Mclalcuca styphclioides 

Knees, Oundlotown and Laurioton,
1895,	 .611);	 .

/ Ga z . NSW•

"Much prized for the docks of coasting vessels"
Lacarthur, 1855); "The docking in the early

dayF, as far as I can ascertain was always soft
wood, principally beech in this area (i.c. lianning-
aallamba district). Alec used for planking for

craft. (';:. J. .:s. nn (135-1966) 9 Nabiac, 1964);
Bancra Pt., Tweed River, fron_ grandfather F. D.
Wilson,	 solocIor on Tweed, 1378)	 "Bcst...
in the Colony for chips' ckcim...Euch ir. use."
(J. V. do Coque, Proc. :icy. Sco. :TSW, 1&)924, p.196),

Irt,rior	 (Nilson, 1'2,62-!),

Boa•-buildir7, general purposes (3roten, 18J5),
Plankincr below the waterline because of borer-
resistin- cualitios ( 1:y. J. Mann (1885-1966),
Nabiac, 1964). Sotto _s of bog-punts (AP-. Gaz. NSW,
1695, PP-736-738).

Small craft, river beats (F. E, Wilson, fro-in his
arnndfathcr, F. D. nlson,	 Tweed River).

Bost knees (F.	 Wilson, Need River).

Rainforests. "...7'or boards and boat-building."
(B roT,on, 185.5)

1;,sed -for ti=bors of small vcssels.'
(Atkinson, 1,',26; Nilson, 1834). "Boats' knees and
sto::e," (John 3rock-enrid,c, (12 245-1917) Failford,

GaL. NSW, 1,795, p.611).

White Beech
Gmolina loichhardtii

. Rosewood
Dyscxyluri frac,]ranuL

Tur ponin r-
Syncarpia glormlifora 

She, Brown or holly
Bocch; Boller 3-um
Litsoa rcticulata

Cotton Tree
Hibiscus tiliacous

White Cedar
azodanaoh, var.

australasica

Rcd Hon-Jysuclo, Bnkcia
3anksia sorrata

White Honeysuckle,
Banks is
Banksis intoE-rifolia 

Broad-loaved, Paperbarqc
Toa-tree; Bellbowric
Mclalcuca quingucnorvia

"Usod for knees" (Syd. Exhib., 1379).

Kra:Jcs,	 sternposts (W J. Mann, (12.5-1966),
Tabiac, 1964).

Brush Box
Tristania conforta

"Pcrf:ctly sound, after being nearly thirty years
ass ribs of vassals" (C. More, 18of62).
In 13.40's, "chosen of all others by a firm of ship
builder." for ship 	 planking (Fcrostcr Augustus
Rudder, A:. Gar- N r.3, 1396, p.17). 
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Watur Gum
Tristania laurina  

"Valuable for boat-building." (WE:. i,:acarthur,
V355); Kmos	 ribs. (Nilson, 18324).

"Used	 boat--nuildinf:". (C. Moore in Indust.
PreT:ross NSW Exhib., 1370, p.6116)

WooTDin c- Myrtle,
Largo-leaved	 Gum
Syzylun, flcribunduc:

Hoop, Colonial, Moreton
Bay cr Richriond R. Pine
Araucaria c=inghamii

Pant bett=s, s:;ars. 	 Ga7	 TSW, 1895, p.30

Brown, White, She, Yellow
Plum or Hunter R. Piro
Podocar-, ,us elates

Thc_ :CowoL:;t10 FT,okcts and the Hunter Valley, Syd.,
19Li5, :.62).

ccdonial Fine' Lt-- inches thicj: " (j

.

	M ilbbott;

BOAT CAULK LTG

,	 .	 .

r_;.E.;. the William the Fourth, built at
Clarence Town, 150-1351, hod "dock plankinE...of

Prickly-leaved Tca-treo
Molalcuca styphelicides

CAULKING MALL 1S

River Oak
Casuarina cunninghal_liana

SwaLlp Oak
C.glauca 

OARS 

Alpine or Mountain Ash
E.delecratensis 

Blueberry Ash,
Pigoonborry Tree
Elaoccarpus oboratus

Bluc Fig, Cooloon, Brush
cr Silver Quandong
Elacocarpus rrandis 

Pigocn Berry, Illaworra
or Mountain Ash;
Whitewood
Elacocarpus 

Bark "is	 for...caulkinz: boats n (Iie.idcn,
C7,-z.	 1902, "7.175). Doubtless other paper-

barks were si milarly used.

-2s-Jd for mallet ._e ads _bo ut 12" to 15" long,
2::" to	 dial-- fitted	 :.snail iron rinzs.
Boat-building yarcs -t Tuneurry and Failf3rd.

(J. W. Brocic3nridge, (137 3 -1968), Failford).

Southern tablelands. "East oars made at Laurel,
up	 28 foot long, have a world-wide reputation."
(For e ster T. H.	 Dar:barumba, 1912 in
Maiden: For. Flora NSW, VI, p.7).

Coastal forosts.
"Extensively used for oars" 	 158A).

Coasta l forests.
"Paddles end cars" (F. B.	 Banora Pt.,
Tweed River, from grandfather. F. D. Wilson, b.152-1,
Torrancru).

Coastal forests.
"luch used for oars" ( Tim. Macarthur, 185)



ANCiiCR ROPES

Lawyer Cane
Calamus muelleri

(iv) RAIL:;AY CONSTRUCTION 

RAILWAY. SLEEPERS

Rainforcst'.3.
n linchor roT2cs for =all craft", Tweed River.
(F. E. Wilson, Banor: Point, 1967, from grandfather,
F. D. Wilsen, b.1C7V4,	 •Terranors.)

Sy tho boginninL; cf thc 20t1_ century, onzinJ,„rrE of the 2:.S.W. De:artmont

of Railays knew enough about native timbers and	 stressos to which they

would bo sub•octed in railway Tork, to	 vory definite specificatLcns
about ci_:epers:

"6.	 slopors Lust be c_f ironbari:, box, groy-u.:::, red-.;u:: cr blackbutt
umber. They must bo sawn	 hewn fr= lar:i7o trees, frac from
rotten heart, lar-go knots, and ehakos

7nysloo:,or cu on	 wil he llahlo tc rejection

8. Slecpers :lust net be loss than	 in len:. , ,And net loss than
9 inches in width. They ::lay be round en tcp.

Thoy .oust show at least	 inces in depth of redwood cr he(7rt-
weed on the sides; and— there muse bo sufficient redwood or
heartwood timbor to give, when adzcd, a -.-Linimum thickness of

incl-les under the rail, and with tht thicimess a bearing for the
rail on the lower side of not loss than 5 inches in length.

10. The bottom of the sloopors must be hewn cr sawn straight and cut
of winding, so as tc give them a proper bearing cn tho ballast.

The minimunl thickness of any sloopor, including sapwccd, mast not
exceed -- Incnes," ( ducted by :;aide.:,1902).\_

A preference was long hold for hewn slooi,ers only. Acceptance of sawn
sleepers came vcry slowly.

C;roy 72-um, Leath.ir
jacot, Hickory
E.punctata

I L, kcs excellent s ir..,pers", (Syd. Ex 'b. 17).
"On . ' of the -2,acst uccful...fcr	 sleep,:rs".
(Woolls, Free. Linn. Soc, NSW,

Mugga, Rod Ircnbark
E.sidcroxylon

Syd. Exhib	 1379   

Blackbutted

Blackbutt
E.pilularis  

" -. 7;cxt to the White Iron Bark (E.sidorcbhleia)
capable of enduring a 7reator crushing strain
than any oth':r Eucalypt." (Wool's, 13C)
(E.sidcrophioia	 E.fibrosa)	 "Used on the
Goulburn-Bungendor. ext(msicn" (aiden, 	 Gaz.

11



RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION

OLD ROUND-BACK SLEEPERS on the Nyngan-Cobar line. Note the date, 1888,
on the rails.

Photo: L.G., 50 ra. from Cobar, 25 August 1968.

RAILWAY BRIDGE with elevated approaches, near Walgett.

Photo;	 31 August 1968.
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OM ROUND-BACK SLEEPERS on the Nyngan-Cobar line . Note the date, 1888,
on the rails.

Photo: L.G. 2 50 m. from Cobar, 25 August 1968.

RAILWAY BRIDGE with elevated approaches, near Walgett.

Photo:	 31 August 1968.
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Rod or Broad-leavod	 Uscd on the original SydnJy-Parramatta railway,
Ironbark	 185. Much came frcm the Potts property botwecn
E.fibrosa	 HorLcbush -:.nd Ecokwocd.	 (F. H. Potts tc J. H.

Maiden, A-. 0-az. NSW, 1395, p.75,8). "Fairly gccd"
for slecDers (Fcraster AuE.ustus Rudder, Jig. Gaz .
NSW, 1J-,96, p.13).

cross-tics".	 Gas. NSW, 1895_
r .7',7). Also Forester Augustus Rudd:r, 	 Gaz.
ISW 196, p.“0.

be justly considered to rank first, more
csQ-;cia l ly...as...railway. 	 sleepers".	 (Ferestor
itugustus Rudder, aft ..r. 60 years cxperic:nce of
North Coast tiabers, Ag. Gas. NSW, 1.396,
Also 1.-aiden, Ac. Gas. .NSW, 1535,

Narrow-leaved Ircrbarlc
E.crc bra

Whitc or Grzy :rcnbar::
E.paniculata

Small-fruited Grey Gua	 North Coast. Slcepers, (R. Dalrymple - Hay,
E.propinqua	 Gaz. 	 1399, p.::366).

Grey Box	 South coast. Sl'icpers. OR. Dalrympl - Hay,
E.moluccana	 1859, loc. cit.).

Murray or Riv:r Red
E.camaldulonsis

tro• 'aogaWaga...cxtensively used as railway
(Syd. Exhib., 1879),

RAILW2,17 KEYS 

Rod Cedar
Tcona austrslis 

Rainforests. In	 the Railway Oc:-.LL:issioncrs
acce pted a torder for 200,000 cedar railway keys

p::/. thousand. (SLH, 7 June, 193;
Ag. aaL. N3W, 1893, p.602).  

Teal,: Crow's Ash	 Rainforests. "A rccont spacial usc is for
Flindorsia -sci-Izttiana	 railway keys''	 (Maiden:	 Flora 1.c.5";:, II, p.17).

RA IL.AY BRIDGEW0R17.

Blackbutt	 Piles for railway bridges, Gcsford district.
E.pilularis	 (Forest:r	 qcsfcrd,	 Ga.:. NSW, 18924,

culvrts cn Illawarra lino (Forester
Rotten, Picton, ibid,).

Spotted Gum	 Upper pErto of railway brides. (Woclls, Proc.
E.maculata	 Linn. Sac. ic.SW 1390)

Tcak
Flindersia australis 

One of the most durable of the rainforcst ti'Lbers
Girders 18" x 1J.;" wore cut fcr the Lis rlore-
Eur7fillullah railway, 1814. (A. Cousins in The
North e rn Star, 1 24 Fob. 195).   
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ROLLL:.G STOCK

Grcy Dox
E.1-2cluccana

"Rail carria7e frames".
Gaz. NSW,	 1399,

(R. Dalrymple -- Hay,
p.367).

Dalrymple - Hay,	 1899,	 op.	 cit.
goods waggons in

Hardwoods cf Australia, 	 1919,

Blackbutt
E.pilularis

Railway.wa77.ons	 (R.
D.866).	 Used for open
(R.	 T.	 Baker:	 The
Photo,	 p.4212).

Red Mahogany Open goods waggons, 1881. (Baker,	 loc.	 cit.).
E.rosinifera

Tallow Wood Open goods waggons, 1879. (Baker,	 loc.	 cit.).
E.microcorys

Grey Ironbark Open goods wagg: ons, 1872. (Baker,	 ice.	 cit.).
E.paniculata

Blue GuL2
E.salina  

Shoop vans, 1675. (Baker,	 cit.).

Open goods waggons, 1866. (Baker, loc. cit.).   Spotted Gun:
E.maculata

7z1ackwood	 Tn±eriers cf carriages. (R. Dalryrz,ple - Hay,
Acacia melanoxylon	 Gaz. 	 18C-'9, p.867).

Red Cedar	 Interiors of carriac:es - still scan in many old
Toona australis	 Nom:; sleeping cars,

TRAM RAILS

Brush Box
Tristania conforta

Spotted Gum
E.maculata

"Uniformly chosen in. the northern districts" for
rails "'as it is elastic and is not cut by the
tram-wheels". Near Coopernook in 1895, one such
timber tramway was horse-powered up grades of 1
in 6, to convey Tallow-wood, Blackbutt and Brush
Bcx logs to a river wharf. (Maiden, A E . Gaz, NSW,
1695, p.598). Also considered "best fcr hewn
trolley wheels". (Forester Lacdonald, op. cit.,
p.611).

Tram-rails to convey logs tc mills, South Coast
forests. (Maiden, gig. Gaz. NSW, 1895, p.826).

(v) TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINE CONSTRUCTION. (Compiled largely from
Records, by courtesy of 2•:r. F. C. Barnes, formor Public

Relations Officer, 	 Sydney).

POLES

Box, Grey, White, or	 Used on tho Liverpool-Albury line, 1858-59. Poles:
Gum-topped Box, White Gum 25ft. long; 9" square at bass; 5"-8" diary . at top.

E.mcluccana	 The two earlier NSW lines were Sydney-South Head
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Grey, Whit°, Red or She
Ironbark
E.paniculata 

Brown, Rod, Coast,
Stringybark
E. capitollata 

Grey, White, Red, or
She Ironbark
E.mniculata

Blackbutt
E.eilularis 

Grey, White, Rod, cr
a° Ironbark
E.paniculata 

Blackbutt
E.pilularis 

Brown, Red, Coast
Stringybark
E:capitollata

Box, Groy, White or
Gum-topped Box; Whito
Gum

Blcodwood
E.7uLnifera

Rod, or Forest Rod G-ue:;
Grey or Blue Gum; Bastard
Box
E.tereticornis

Wcollybutt
E.loncifolia 

Red or Forest Mahogany
E.resinifera

White Cypress Pinc
Cailitris hugelii 

and Sydney-Liverpool, both opened 26 Jan. 1058.
haidon (190 24) makes reference to stringybark
(E.capitollata): "Young saplings are highly prized
for telegraph poles..." The first tolograph lino
in Australia, Melbourne- 7:filliamtcwn, 185 24, was
strung en poles of bluo gum, rod gum, whito gula,
stringybark, ircnbark (probably E.globulus;
E.tereticornis and E.paniculata). The bases wore
thcrou7hly charred, and tarred for the length
(5-Pt.) they were fixed in the ground -- 30 poles
to the mile were used; by V2. 57, the renewal
procedure was tc cut off any decayed part and re-
erect the poles at lesser depth.

Nest early poles er e cted in the Sydney metropolitan
arca wore f those timbers; many cf the larger
poles were finoly dressed, being octagonal for
soLlc 7ft. above ground level, ther, rounded and
tapered; sceec were painted black or white for
sc=0 distaiTce. Tiber obtained from, higher land
if pcssil:l.

Various timbers wore used for pelas in country
districts, depending cn local supplies and
transport facilities, but always with re7ard for
the most enduring timber. In the western districts
White Cypress Pine was used very extensively; in
some areas it was the only timber available within
reasonabla distance; it was tornito-resistant,
and durable -- many c1:1 poles arc still tc be seen
in western Now South Wales, In 190, line
contractors were advised that poles would be
inspected tc confirm that they were nc less than
10" diameter at oft . from the base, and 5". at the
top; they were tc be placed 70 yards apar-:-., or
25 tc the :Lila. Doubtless those specifications
were for main lines only.



Grey, White, Red cr
She Ircnbark
E.paniculata 

Early trunk linos to Newcastle (1398), Katccmba
(1899) and Bathurst (1899) wore strurE on 30ft.
Ircnbark poles, 3C tc. the silo (abt. 176ft. apart).

Yellow Bcx
E. iolliodcra 

Ucod for telegraph poles. (Mueller, 1580.

CROSS-ARMS

Tallow-w)cd
.ti.micrce:rys  

The tender of 2ft. Tallow-wood cross-arms (1; 38/-
per 100 was accepted for the trunk line to
Bathurst, 1398.   

2. HUMA:N FOODS AND BEVERAGES

Generally, the various succulent fruits (e.g. of such plants as Rubus,
Styphelia, Persoonia, etc.) and "greens" (e. g. Collins's "wild celery, spinach
and parsloyl and Ph'ilip's "salapheso" or samphire, (Salicornia australis), all
treated in Thesis I, will not be dealt with again unless there is evidence to
indicate that these were used well after the first sottlom;nt. It is
interesting tc note that scale enthusiasm for certain indigenous plant products
as food persisted well into the nineteenth century.

'GREaT VEGEMELES'

Cabbage True; Cabbage
(Tree. ) Palm
Livistcna austrolis

Bangalow Palm
Arehontephoenix 

eunniivhaL:iana

heart, or cal)bage, er the ycung, unexpended
loaves, is oaten either raw or cecked." "I had
become hun7ry, and lacked lon7in71y tc the teas cf
tho majestic palms..." (Baokhousc, 1C).56);	 "...wc
would oat the white heart cf its crown with salt
we had brought with us. Fancy cutting 6cwr that
fine column of a cabbage-palm for the sake of its
heart! What a splendour nf waste:" (Henrietta
Heatherne: Pictures of Aust. Life, 1843-4).
Cf. "...the tree died —hence the terra
'lvdllionairc's Salad' for the heart of the tree"
(Eric Kettle, Katcomba, 1967, from his grandfather);
"Our housekeepers use the 'heart' of the palm heads
both in its raw state, when it oats something like
cocoa, and also as a pickle." (Abraham Linccinc:
Aust. Sketches, c.1840, ML.) "Often ratan by the
whites as wall as by the Aborigines." (Hodgkinson,
18/15). "It bears in is top a sort cf cabba4c
which is occasionally oaten." (Henderson, 1:3;1).
"The cabbage-tree palm, is eatable in the white
part of the undeveloped leaves." (Wcclls, 1C75).
"Eatable in the tender parts", (Woolls, 1061).

Young leaves eaten raw or bcilcd. "White..., sweet,
and pleasnt." (H,:ndor3cn, 151).
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Wild, Warrigal or 	 "...found on the sandy shores, and which, though
New Zealand Spinach	 eagerly sought for there would not be much
Tetraonia tetragonioides esteemed in any other country." (R. EUdie, 1829).

Introduced to England from N.Z. by Banks, 1772,
and "in the hands of a skilful cook may be made
an excellent vegetable dish, although inferior tc
spinach."	 B. Booth in Lindley & ",:ocre:
Treasury of Botany, 1876). A.A.Co. settlers at
Port Stephens in 1326 boiled the plant twice and
"found it to be superior to the ccmmon English
plant of that name." (R. Dawson, 1830).

• Old Man Saltbush
Atriplex nurnmularia 

Dock
Rumex spy.

Kurrajono
Brachychiton populneum

Nettles
Urtica spp.

Used by explorers, and still being recommended in
1394: "also known as 'Cabbage Salt–bush, as it is
often employed as a substitute...for spinach or
cabbage. This fact should be more widely known."
(Maiden,	 Gaz.	 189)4, pp.209-210).

Difficult to determine whether indigenous or
exotic species were used, but the plant was widely
used as rhubarb. (George Lonson, b.1897, Orara,
from David Shephard, 19624).

Very widely used as green vegetable, but whether
from introduced Fat Hen, C.album s or such native
species as BcEgabri, 0.carinatum, is difficult to
say. Generally reported, e.g. "This fat 'non is a
weed which is sometimes used as a vegetable by
settlers, and tastes very much like spinach. The
tops...cnly arc pulled, and it is really
excellent..." (Henderson, 1851).
In 1 -1, 242 Fat Hen was described as "the first sign
of civilization...an English weed...which spreads
very fast and makes good spinach." (Marsh:
Overland, p.76).

"Leaves were sometimes cooked as vegetables. The
better the climber, the better the 'vegetable',
as the tenderer leaves were at the top of the
tree." (Mrs. F.	 Mitchell, West Wyalong, 1567,
from old residents).

"Used as a vegetable". (udgee district,
A. G. Hamiltcn, Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 1886).
Chief food in Warrego area in 1866 was boof and
pigweed, "more politely termed Warrego cabbage."
SIGH, 7 Sept., 1866.

Widely reported as a green vegetable. "The men
boiled a potful of nettles..." Lower Macleay,
1839 (Henderson, 1851). Perhaps the Native or Scrub
Nettle, U.incisa, or one of the exotic species,
U.urcns or U.dioica. Quite likely the native
species was used, especially in the earlier part
of the century.

Fat Hen
Chanopodium spp.

Pigweed, Purslane
Warrego Cabbage
Portulaca olcracea



Variable Plantain
Plantago varia

Tamarind
Diploglottis australis 

Moreton Boy Chestnut
CastanospermuL australe 

"...Imown in the Macquarie marsh country as Wild
SaF,c...thero used by a few of the settlers as a
substitute for sago, both in puddings, and...by
merely adding boiling water and auzar...foun:1 it
very palatable." ('od. N. Thomas, surveyor, Ate. Gaz.
NSW 1398, p.355).

"The Australian cranberry—is a beautiful fruited
shrub...crimson berries, upon which...there is not
a great deal of pulp. The taste resembles that of
the Siberian crab. It seems highly probable thst
ths epacridoac generally produces edible barrios."
(R. ML:.cliT,, le29). In 186; Louisa Atkinson sent
the Sydney Horticultural Society a jar of jsm Lad©
from this fruit	 a note: "A snail shrub of
the Ep%T.-E-1	 family, bearing a crimson fruit,
enveloping a single steno; a good bearer, crop
lasts about two months or more, coming in in
November. To	 jolly--boil the drupes, adding
a few spconfuls of water; when soft strain the
juice off, add one pound white sugar to a pint,
nd boil to jelly. The fruit makes an excellent
tart." (Horticultural •iagazinc, 1865, p.29).
Alec A. Smith in Lindley	 Moore: Treasury of
Botany, 1376.

Coastal rainforests. "Fruit used for preserves by
the colonists." (Wm. Macarthur, 185). "Valued
by the settlers or account of its sub–acid fruit...
of which a very good preserve is made." (C. Mocro,
1862). Yellow "pleasant sub–acid fruit...used for
preserves." (Maiden,	 Gaz. NSW, 1599, p.129).
"Fruit makes an excellent preserve." (Nilson,
1834).

Coastal rainfcrost, far north coast. "—eaten by
the natives of the Brisbane River, and by the
convicts...as substitutes for our Spanish Chestnuts,
(C. Fraser, 1828, in Hooker: Bet. •iscellany, 183C);
Ocour when roasting "is agreeable...The flavour,
though not so sweet, is nearly as grateful as that
of the Spanish Chestnut." (R. Mudio, 1829). A
more realistic view came later: "Extended
experience shows that very few stomachs can
tolerate them." (Maiden, Ag. Gaz. NS's;, 18924, p.2).

Western districts. "...sub–acid fruit...relieves
thirst, enabling travellers to endure...want of
water for many hours...eaten both by colonists and
aborigines." (Maiden, Ag. Gaz. NSW, 1899, p.128).
Also, Mitchell: Three Expeditions, I, p.82, whore
noted and figured.

FRUITS AND SEEDS

Australian or Native
Cranberry
Lissanthe s^ Aida

Colanc, Native Poach,
Sour Plum, Emu Apple,
Mooley Apple
Owenia acidula



Brown or Plus-. Pine
Podocarpus olatus 

Used by First Fleeters and earliest settlers as
an antiscorbutic. (Thesis I, pp.38-39).
Fruits "make an uncommonly fine jelly" (D. D. Mann
1811); Flavour "net disagrseable; but...so
extremely tart" that for "preserves" and "for
sharponin;: liquors" the fruits must be mixed with
some "milder fruit". Usually prepared with
raspberries, the result being "much relished at
Sydney during the dry and burning months."
(R. Mudie, 1 .:?-29). Fruits "make an excellent
preserve when mixed with the raspberry"
(P. Cunningham, 1826); "...makes a very agreeable
preserve vita plenty of sugar" (Atkinson, 1226);
cu l tivation cf this "valuable fruit" has been "tcc
much neglected" – used for preserves, "to mix
occasionally with other fruits", for tarts – "much
liked by many -sersons." (Tho 3as Shepherd:
Lectures on the Horticulture of 	 Syd., 1835,
pp. -0-7;); four samples of "native currant jolly"
wore sent to London Exhibition, 1862, by Miss L.
Jac q ues, Balmain. Fruit "seen in great quantities
in Sydney markets...in a green state ...used in
making tarts." (John Morison, 1867). Jelly "used
a good deal with roast mutton." (W. S. Campbell in
JRAHS, 1919, p.280).

"...we possess raspberries equal in flavour and
not otherwise distinguishable from the English."
(P, Cunningham, 1326); Wild raspberries "used by
the settlers in makin7 preserves." (John Morison,
1867); Of R.rosifolius Forester G. R. Brown of
Port 1•iacquarie, wrote: "Fruit eaten in bush;
also made into pies and j:11." 	 Gaz. 	 1895,
F.672); R.parvifolius "1.1sed to some extort for
jams and pies." (W. E. Giles, b.1901, Crange).

"The jibbong is another tasteless fruit...much
relished by children." (P. Gunningham, 1326).

" ...five–corners, :luck: relished by children."
(F. Cunninzham, 10,26).

A cosmopolitan species. In the Richmond River
district fruits called "Native Currants" and
"used for making jam in the locality." (Proc.
Linn. Soc. NSW, 1890).

Fleshy receptacles sought by "small boys...fond of
the I dansons t ...thoy rank amongst the best of the
indigenous fruits." (Maiden, 	 Gaz. NSW, 1899,
P.75).

Native Currant,
Acid Berry
Loistom.:ria acids

Wild Raspberry
Rubus parvifolius
R.rcsifolius 
R.hillii

Geebung, Jibbong
Pcrsconia lanceclata
P.pinifolia, ot al.spp.

Five–corners
Styphelia triflcra 
et al.spb.

Blackberry Nightshade
Solanum nigrum
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Native Plum
Podocarpus spinulosus 

Quandong
Eucarya acuminata 

Queensland or Bush Nut
Macadamia tetraphylla 

Fleshy receptacle "mixed with the jam of the
native currant (Leptomeria acida), ...makes a
very good pudding." (Woolls, Ag. Gaz. NSW, 1399,

P.755)-

Western plains. "Fruits...were used for jams,
sauces, tart fillings, etc." ( yrs. F. E. Mitchell,
West Wyclong, from old residents, 1967). "Fruit
used as a conserve"	 W. Fielder, Albury, 1967).
"Made into jam" (C. R. Hohnbe, Forbes, 1?67).
Fruit, stoned and dried, c.1900. (S. Daniell in
Walkabout, 1 Aug. 1955).

Rainforests. "Clusters of fruit, very acid, but
wholesome and eatable." (Sir Wm. Macarthur, 1L',55).

Chiefly in western districts. Prolific seeder.
...afforded us an excellent substitute for flour,

as the seeds...when well bruised and worked into
dough, make very passable br ead." Perhaps
followed aboriginal practice. (Eidershaw:
Australia (1854), pp.165-6).

"1,:r. Henry Moss, of Shoalhaven, has been for some
time...engaged in manufacturing an edible starch
from the nuts and tuber." After pounding, soaking,
straining and drying, a starchy substance was
produced "as fine as any commercial arrowroct."
".;r1 infant child in the Shcalhaven district was
reared upon it and nothing else..." Moss "deserves
the thanks of the community for thus inaugurating
a valuable article of food...perfectly new,
nutritious, and palatable..." (Dr. F. Milford,
Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 1876, pp•295-297). Moss's
arrowroot was highly commended as being "of
excellent qualit y" at the Sydney International
Exhibition, 1879 (Syd. Exhib., 1879, p.355), but
both before and after this, the plant was renowned
mere for its poisonous qualities. Moss apparently
took a load from the aborigines in preparing his
arrowroot.

"This tree boors an edible nut cf excellent
flavour, relished both by aborigines and Europeans."
Being a source of aboriginal food, "timber-getters
arc not allowed to fell those trees." (Maiden:
For. Flora NSW, I, p.217). The nuts of this trod
are still highly valued - one of the very few
native trees commercially exploited for its fruit,

Lillypilly
Acmena smithii

Native Millet, Umbrella
or Barley Grass
Panicum decompositum

Burrawang
Macrczamia communis
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Native Hyacinth,
Hyacinth Orchid
Dipodium punctatum

"...from their trunks and branches, clear
transparent beads of the purest Arabian gum arc
seen suspended in the ,try spring weather, which
our young currency bantlings eagerly search and
regale themselves with. 4 (P. Cunningham, 1826).
Cf. Rev. Janes S. Hassall's rminiscencos of the
late 18303 when at Rev. Thomas iv akinson's school
at Mulgoa: "Every evening we...who were boarders...
used tc satisfy our hunger by gathering wattle--
gum...and eating at least a couple cf pounds each
at a time. It never did us any harm. I dc not
know what the boys would have done without it."
Hassall referred to a time of drought, probably
1835 or 183. (Hassall: Old nustralia, p.524).
"Used as toffee by children" (W.	 Fielder,
Albury, 1967 5. from old residents).

Tubers may be eaten raw, but are "improved by
roasting or boiling" Suggested as one way of
conTensating fez . "the failure of cc aany esculent
vegetables of late years." ("L.A.", i.e. Louisa
Atkinson of "Fornhurst", Kurrajon=7 , in Horticultural 
Magazine, 1864, pp.47 -48).

Edible roots "extremely pleasant in flavour...can
be oaten uncooked or roasted." Louisa Atkinson,
oi. cit., 1864, p.97.

Tubers cr "boyams" "an article of food among the
aborigines; they are also sought after by the
colonial children, who are fond of collecting and
eating them; the little creatures would readily
reccEnize their favourite 'boyams' among the
specimens I had collected." (G. Bennett, 135.4,
referring to vicinity of Hannibal kacarthur's
"Vineyard" at RydalEacre). Tubers and pseudobulbs
cf various orchids were eaten. For a recent
article, see L. J. Lawler and M. Slaytor: "Uses
of Australian Orchids by Aborigines and Ev.rly
Settlers" in The Medical Journal of Australia,
26 Doc. 1970, pp.12=79-1261.

Arrowroot from bulbs 'in Wilcanria on ono occasion,
when flour was almost unobtainable ...met with a
ready sale." (Maiden: L. Gaz. NSW, 1898, p.35/4).

GUMS

Various Wattles
Acacia spp.

TUBERS, BULBS, ETC.

Big-loaf Vine
Sarcopetalum harveyanum

Sweet-scented Doubah
Marsdenia suavoolens

Kurrajong
Brachychiton populneum

Darling Lily
Crinuti flaccidum
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GALLS   

Mulga "apples"
Acacia anoura

Western districts. Largo galls, succulent and
edible, "very welcome to the thirsty traveller".
(:.widen: Lg. Gaz. :SW, 1897, p.520).   

BEVEIUGES  

Tea Tree	 "...tho leaves —were made use of, occasionally,. • •
Leptospormum laovigatum	 when the genuine tea was almost unprocurable.

The shrub pointed out to me, time after time, by
f old hands' who know..." Possible that other
speci(is (e.7. Cai:;tain Cook's Tea Tree,
L. scopariun) were similarly used. ( T :. S. Campbell
in JELES, 1915, p.260). Timber splitters in the
Victoria. RanRo, west of Ararat, Vic. used
Konnedya prostrata for tea. (Carl Wilhelmi in
lett,Jr tc Melbourne ii-,(7us,	 1C)7).

Bitter Vine
Piptocalyx mooroi

Hop Bush
Dodonaoa attenuata
et al.spp.

By 1892, leaves from this vine were being- collected
by the dray—load around Guy Fawkes, New E_ :lend and
sent to Kops:y fcr export to England and Germany.
Collectors believed the leaves were used for dyeing,
but they wore apparently employed in brewing.
Strangely t?)(-3 plant Yas used overseas before its
possible value was appreciated locally. (Maiden
et al., Ag. Gaz. NSW, 189/4, pp.5/45 et seq.).

Used for beveraf7es (E. T. Daily, East. Gcsfcrd,
1967). "In the early days ...the fruitswwere
c:-,tonsively used, ...t, eor of excellent quality
being prepared from them. They are still so used
to a small extent . D.attenuata A. Curt.. ...was
la	 lestlarge 	 usA in the estern District." (Maiden,
1889). Exotics, such as Horohound, Marrubium
vulgaro, were similarly used. (Miss Mary Bostwick,
Wellington, 1967	 Mr. G. W. Althofer,
from his late grandmother Frances McDowell).
Fruits "used in the interior in raising yeast for
bread making. Some years since I ascertained this
on the Castlereagh, and I am told th2t it is still
used on some of the remote stations for the same
purpose." (:foolls, Proc. Linn. Scc. 	 1390,
p.76 24). "The wild hop made yeast" (Gilmore; : Old
Days, p.36). South of the Murray, bushworlcors
used Acacia myrtifclia and Dc.viosia latifclia as
successful substitutes for hops. (Carl Wilhelmi
in lett e r to Melbourne ArTus, April, 1857).

Docoction of bark "occasionally used as a substitute
for tea". (Henderson, 1851). "Tea is commonly made
from its bark at the present day (c.190) in the
coastal districts...not unpleasant, although it
requires practice tc really like it." (Maiden:
For. Flora NSW, I, p•243).

Sassafras
Doryphora sassafras
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Kurrajong
Brachychiton populneum

Wild Grape, Water Vine,
Liana
Cissus hypoglauca

Grass Trees
Xanthorrhcaa australis
X.johnsorii

Seeds roasted and ground as coffee substitute.
(a. W. Althcfcr, Wellington, from W. Philipscn,
b.1901, Maryvalo, also W. W. Fielder, Albury, 1967,
fro= old residents). Also Louisa 1,tkinson in
SMH, 8 Au:. 1862. Roots used for water supply even
1 377 the driest of seasons." (Turnor, 1891).

Various explorers referred to these plants, and to
the use of "mint tea". Alexander Harris recorded
that shepherds wore "se fond of" Pennyroyal tea,
which they sweetened with manna. (Harris: Settlers
and Convicts, p.136). Many years ago an old Laan
who lived "comfortably in a bark gunyah" in the
Gunnodah district, used Wild Sarsaparilla and
Pennyroyal for his drinks, (George	 Borthistle,
aunnedah, 1967),

Roots often "run...considerablc distances...
retaining a copious supply of fresh water,—
sometimes a groat boon to the aborigines and
travellers."	 (iIilson, 1884).

...a draught fro g: th:: native a:ple–tree, the sap
of which jets out abundantly when tapped, and yields
a wholesome, sli ghtly invigorating, and not
un palatable beverage." (Eldershaw: Australia
(17J; 24) p.16). About 1342, near Tenterfield, an
"old hand" mown as 'John the shepherd" showed
James Demarr a native apple, probably A.floribunda:
'After a hole has boon cut in the trunk... clear
watery fluid oozes out, which tastes•very lio cider
and is drinkable, another instance of the strange
freaks in which Nature indulges in Australia; an
apple tree...instoad of producing apples, it
prcduccs cider." (Demarr: Adventures, p.189).

Coastal rainforests. Stems tapped for "clear,
palatable, though slightly astringent, water...
This is well known to all timber getters, and many
of them, when thirsty, use this water instead of
gcine to the orceiz. n	 G. Hamilton in Sydney
Quarterly 	 Mar. 1890, pp.27-28. John Carne
Bidwill (1815 -1853) ono–time Director of the
S,ydney Botanic Gardens, once used water from this
vino in an emergency. (Bennett, 1360). Also
Maiden: For.Flora NSW, VI, p.14.

On Nprthern Tablelf-.nds, Dec. 1842, James Derr and
a companion were cut of water when they "found great
numbers of...the grass tree...in full flower...large
drops cf honey hanging to each flol,eret. We stayed
a considerable tiEe...collecting it, by running our
hands up the stems, and then drinking it. This
greatly refreshed us..." (Dcmarr: Adventures, p.198).

Native Pennyroyal,
Wild Hint
1,ientha saturcioidos
M.diemenica
H.australis

Halloc (various kinds)
E.socialis 
E.oleosa
et al.spp.

Native Apple
Angophora floribunda
et al.spp.
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Western districts. Flashy roots yield "really
excellent water". (Lockhart Morton in Proc. Roy.
Soc. Vic., 1860, p.132). For Morton, see also
Appendix

Instead of using Rosemary as a culinary herb to
flavour stews, "souc of cur eucalypti are equally
useful...leaves of the cople-trees (Angophora) of
the Hawkesbury district and lesion- scented
possessing pleasant flavouring properties."
(E.citriodora is a Queensland species). Use only
about 3 young loaves, and put them not into the
stow, but en to;) of it, otherwise "a bitter taste
will be imparted." (L. F. Woolrynch, Cocma,
A4. Gaz.	 1399, p.567).

"Used in the Snowy River district as a substitute
for caraway-sued." (Kaiden: A. Gaz. NSW, 1901,
p."1-52)-

"Used as a seasoning." (W. W. Fielder, Albury,
1967, from: old residents).

"Theahundant saline. ash...is often used by bushman
in the preparation  of damper." (Miss Ada Wythos,
Tomingley, in J. H. Maiden: Forestry Handbook,
Syd., 1917, II, p.95).

"I have known instances whore, on the failure of the
supply cf ordinary salt, shepherds havo boon
prevented from suffering any great inconvenience
by...simply eating the loaves of the salt bush with
thoir 2.:oat." (Ferguson: Bush Life, p.31, allegedly
speaking cf Darlin i,, district c.1853).

Noodle-wood, Noodle-
bush, Water Tree
Hakea leucoptera

FOOD FLAVOURING

Gum and Apple Leaves
Eucalyptus spp.
LnFophora spp.

Alpine Soscly,
Anise Plant
&soli harveynnum

Native Pennyroyal,
Wild Mint
Mentha saturoioides
1;. diona nicer

M.australis

Myall or Berea
Acacia pendula

Saltbush
Atriplex spp. et al.

Cypress Pine	 ...soLletirlos went as a flavouring, into the home-
Callitris spp. r:ado treacle beer. ...you had to know how little cf

it tc use or you spoiled your brow." Pine splinters
wore also tried, apparently unsuccessfully, as a
substi•cute for juniper, in flavouring meat.
(Gillacre: Old Days, pp.35-36).

NOTE: Sec J. H. 1,Iaiden: "Australian Human Foods and Food-Adjuncts" in
Proc. Linn. Sec. NSW, 1888 for the earliest comprehensive survey of
edible native plants.
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5.	 MEDICINAL PREPARATIOICS -- A "3USH :,ATERIA 

"I have not alluded to pharmceutical plants: such may exist,
and multitudes of the woods, seeds, and roots cf iustralia
will no doubt enjoy a mere or i:ss substantial reputation for
drubs, for a period, and th-n be consizned to oblivion. This
is the phar:Lacoutical history cf the Plants of all countries
that have boon ion.; inhabited :y civilized man, and Australia
will fora: no exception to them."

introductory Essay (18',-;9),
p.cx.

THE USE OF EUCALYPTUS

Various species
Eucaly ptus sppc

For the earl: use of tho essential o il distilled
from the lsaves of ths S:Y dnsy Peppormint,
E.piporita for "romovin-1 all claclicky co m plaint s " .
SOU Thesis =, n•. 142 2"L _T.:Jo. A rediscovery cf the
Liodcinal 1c rtes :f eucalyptus Oil was
asparently uaie in 1350 wHon Charles Fraser,
Colonial Ectanist,	 some oil and used it
as an eLlbrecation tc r„Jliova r-ear- q t 4 sm with
reported succosc.	 (Syd. 2-az., 18 Au. 1330).
Fraser's Tea7rs were 'rcz n Eucalyrtus -lobulifora",
i.e. E.,j1cbulus, or a trc_e bolioveo to have been
sucH. Eucalyetus oil alars tc be the only early
medicinal -2.re7aration still in use, although as
J. H. 1:,eider indicated in 1Y52, its purpose Has
lon since chanT:ed: n ...thase days..•ovarybody
is sniffin:-	 oil for t .:le influenza --
eith;:r as a ?r^---:rte.-----e or a c • re..." (SHH, 23 July
1292). in 1 - 2, Z.eie-...rita was still uscc as cno
source, but after oho eremoti7s and ox::erimcntal
work of	 Y.uellsr ',-n7.1 Jose ph Bcsistc in
Victoria e'urir.:	 more hi Thly-yieldins-
spocicis worr.	 :road -?caved Pcpperzzint,
E.div:J3; ::arrow-leavd	 E.radiata;
Bundy	 or	 Gus:, E.cypellocarDa; 24ugga or
Rod Ironbar, E.sidercxyicn; Yellow Gum or White
Ironbariz, E.louccxylon. In 132'5-, eucalyptus cil
was said to be	 "from the loaves of
Eucalyptus a=y7dalina as well as E.:-lobulus and
probably other species." (:.iartindale 	 Wostcott:
Pharmaco poeia, P.7.6). The former s'sccies, with
its varieties, Has .,per.or_lbsequcntly revised, so
that E.dives and E.raiata now stand as separate
species. E.:lcbullls, known as Tasmanian Blue Gum,
is not now recognised as a N.S.W. species, although
the R07. Rc'esrt Collie, T.L.S. (1359-1892),
Presbyterian ninistar of Newtown, was credited with
the discovery of t -nis tree in N.S.W. about 1(380.
(SL;e Nilson: Tis.br Trees, p.65). Collie's tree
was almost surely Eurabbie, E.bicostata. The
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health-,j.vinz qualities of E.:jobulus became the
subject of a debate in the	 Legislativo
Assembly in 1E7; (01,111, 19 Feb. 1;:f,75) and by the
1330s, pal/cloned dry leaves said tc be from
E.:-1obulus were administered in powders and
ci7arottos for ajrue, asth:r and bronchitis.

Eucalyptus oil (either in emulsion or mixed with
olive cil) was used as an inhalant, for antispetic
dressings and sprays, and as a rubif3ciont for
rheumatism (1-artindale 	 '::cstcott: op.cit.,

pz.176-178). Even	 the turn of the century,
Eucalyptus leaves wore still considered a panacea
for all manner of ills: "It may not be generally
known that the chewed up leaves of the young red
shoots cf the cum will often stop obstinate
bleedinz.. For a child feverish throul:h teethin:
or any other infantile disorder nothing is bettor
than a hot bath in which young gum (eucalyptus)
loaves have been soaked or boiled. The best way
is to fill ba:s of mosquito not with the tender
shoots are leaves, and pour the boiling water over
them. I have tried this over and over again with
Lly own children, and nover found it tc fail.
Living in the Bush, many Liles from a medical man,
and with a young family ...1 found eucalyptus leaves
a sort of universal remedy. I hove used it oven as
a zoultice for wounds end r-atherinTs, and for sore
throat th r.: steam from an infusion of young leaves
always gave relief, and I believe if it was used
in cases cf low and colonial fever as I have
described for children -- viz., the bath in water
the loaves have been sashed in -- a cure would be
effected much sooner than is usual with ordinary
remedies used...' The eucalyptus extract is net
successful, "the loaves must be used." The writer
was "finely. laughed at" for her faith in them.
"The blacks first taught 11-.0 their value, but
believe I was the first white woman who used a
eucalyptus bath to reduce fever." (Mina Rawson:
The Antipodean Cookery Pooh and Kitchen Companion,
5th od., Mulb., 1907, TY;;.55-56). Lt the turn of
the century, Blue Halloo, E.fruticotorum, was used
for eucalyptus distillation in the West Wyalong
district. (krs. F. E. Mitchell, from old residents,
1967). E.dives was used in the Wellington district
(G. W. Althcfer, from old residents, 1967). The
tender loaves of various species were "chewed for
the prevention or relief of colds" (C. R. Hohnborg,
Forbes, 1967). Freshly boiled , ,:uLileaves wore
some times placed on nosebags "for relief of
strangles" in horses (Owen Blattman, Camden, 1967).
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White Stringybark
E.globcidoa 

Precisely the same treatment was advocated for
headaches in humans! (2•1. .	 Mrs. H. Doyle,
Armidale, from Miss K. Donovan, 196 24) . J1 "de-
coction cf -umleavos" was also used to bathe
blight—aff e cted eyes. ('!. W. Fielder, Tilbury,
from old residents, 1967).

In December 1871, Dr. Isaac Aaron, Sydney,
stated that after he arrived early in 1859, he
went to the country where he administered
Eucalyptus kinc, sometimes in a common chalk
mixture, for diarrhoea. n I was thoroughly
satisfied of its efficacy." At the same time,
Dr. Andrew Ross, Molong, stated his belief that
"in cases of wounds, ulcers, burns, gonorrhoea,
uterine affections, and, perhaps, some types of
fever, &c." the therapeutic efficacy of eucalyptus
"will yet be found invaluable and incontrovertible."
Ho felt that "gum., yellow—box, rod—gum, and
stringy—bark" were the most likely sources of such
remedies. Ross also claimed the Eucalyptus leaves
purified 7round water which was accordingly "tho
best water by far for domestic purposes" -- i.e.
better than, presuL:ably, tank cr spring water.
(NSW	 Gaz., 1, 1670-1071, p.26 24, and II, 171—
1872, pp.118, 149-12). Mueller drew attention to
another report cf Dr. Ross, who in December 18624,
"in a case of an Aboriinal observed the marvellous
success followin,:, the treatment of a gaping
abdominal spoarwound, from which the bowels
protruded, ichorous serum oozed cut and much
swelling arose." The native's wife steeped young
foliage of River Red Gum, E.camaldulensis and
Yellow Box, E.:_aelliodora in hot water and after six
days of frequent application of this folia 7e, "the
wound closed.' (Mueller: Eucalyptographia, under
E.calophylla). Mueller also referred to the
application by Professor Gimbert in 1870 of "fresh
crushed Eucalyptus—leaves" to "contused wounds...
gangrenous complications...(and) gunshot wounds"
with remarkable results. (1,1uollors op.cit., under
E.eugenioides). Note also: "the eucalyptus
(...native teaching) made vapour in pits, or in
bed, for chills and pains." (Gilmore: Old Days, p.56).

Inner bark close to sapwood boiled to make a "tea"
for diarrhoea. (J. W. Breckenridge (1878-1968)
Failford).

Sap boiled in water and strained "for treatment of
dysentery".	 G. W. Llthofer, Wellington, from
Pierce Farrell, b.1897, Molong).

Yellow Box
E.2:elliodora
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31ccdwcod	 "Lotion =.de by boilin: the bark is used for
E.;:u=ifera	 &c.' Port MScouarie district.

(Forester G. R. Brown,	 Gaz. NSW, 1393, p.681).
Kin° tak3n in tea for diarrilcea. (L. R. Weller,
b.1906, I'Tabiac).

"It is said...that a pillow of the dried leaves
is a reoady for fever and a7-ue." (menison-Wcods,
Rroc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 1:7,2). Kinc 'a ;cod
astrin_Tent,...cccasionally used in =cdicine."
(Henderson, 1 351). Sap boiled as pre paration for
haemorrhoids. (J. W. Breckenrid;e, 1373-1968,
Failford)

K 4 no "is	 moricnr,1y	 cases of dysentery."
(Woolls, Prcc. Linn. Soc. _:SW, 186).

"The Rev. Dr. Wocils observes, that the Botany-Bay
• no is .ucro extensively obtained fro= E.siderc-
ohicia (i.e. E.fibrosa) than frees E.resinifera,
which...is zererally rewarded as the main or even
sclo sc-rce of that	 Eucalypt c-
-a;-hia). Used for dys.,J,ntJry.

Inspissated secretion (icinc) from these, "and
orobably other species' zay be 'iLa:ie into pills
with =ucila7e cf acacia and a trace cf ,71yourine",

=ixed wit'n distilled water. Found "useful in
diarrhoea, relaxed ti-irats, and given with success
tc check: the p,arTin: of L'oercurial pill adr:inistered
for syDrH1-"; used as a	 and as
astrinzent for Hae=orrhazes. (Y.artindale and
-;Testcctt:	 "Tn the

df,strict at least, fisher:Len and others
C .:IC': a few chips in the bark of the red	 and
oxtract the liouid	 Ihis...is sent to
Yelbourne in jars...it yiclds about	 per lb..."
(1•aiden,

Coastal areas, near rainforest and in open hardwood
forests. %Is a :ayclriatic is LT .,zoh stron.7er than
atrc,ohine". (Lancet, I:, l'_;79, p. i411). L "useful
cal-. lative in. Laniacal delirium", sedative oirtnent
for eyes	 used to relieve exophthaiLlic c:citre.
(artindale	 Westcott: Fharco pocia (1835)
pc.166-167). Also Laiden, i589, who referred to
Wccils's report cf abcrioines using the 171ant as a
narcotic and as a _.:.ears cf dru;-: 4-inz fish. Woolls
apDarently drew attention to this plant in 1361
(F.Bailey in Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 183C, r,.17).

Spotted Gum
E.zaculata

Red-flower ins
Ircnbarc
E.sidercxylon

Ironbark
E.'4)-ros=.

Hurray or Ri r Red Gu=
E.camaidulersis

Corkwocd
Duboisia a.yeocroides
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Leaves of tnis coastal cliuber were used in the
early days of settlement as an antisccrbutic and
L;oneral beverae. (Thesis I, 1,.36	 Lppendix XI).
Dr. Richa rd Grecnup (1CO3-1L66) of Parramatta
"I.zed to recd-721-:d this as an alterative	 tonic,"
(Woolls, 1._67). In stated tat this
Plant was 'now introduced into the PharLiacopeeia,
and recc-z.]ended as a tonic and antiscorbutic...a
whole seas end aL:recable boveraj,e. ...cuployed as
a s:lbsttuto for the impertod sarsaparillail

Robert Dawson, A.L.Cc., noted
1:'225-1328, that the natives cf Port Stephens when
ill "s=ctilles chew -b .f.° leaf of a creeping
liq uorice plant", (Da',:scr, 1E50). "Leaves soaked
and boiled, liquid to drink in oasurcd doses, for
blood cleanser." (Stella L, -vin, Rouse Hill,
1967). "1,1y Llothcr used ...sarsaparilla as a cure
for boils and piL-2.71es." (Eric Kettle, Katoemba,
1967). "Sarsaparilla made npu:nty little boys
goad by clearing their 'over-crowded' blood".
(Crilmoro: Old Days, p.36). Still "a ce=on article
of trade amongst Sydney erbalists" at the end cf
the century, 	 Gaz. NSW, 1399, p.1 L10), but by
than often confused iJith False Sarsaparilla,
HardenberTia viclacea, which was commonly hs-;:kcd
around Sydl]ey in the cprin:: by vendors "with
1 .1r:c bundles...on their shoulders, deubtlss
under the iLlprossion that they have the loaves cf

71yeyphylla." ('.321c) (1-:aidon, 1389).
Hardenber 	 roots were "so:LetiL:es used by bushocon
as a slbstitute for the true sarsaparilla (SEilax),
but its virtues are purely imainary". (Maiden,
1 1.],[29). iilso F. M. Bailey, Proc. Linn. Sec, NSW,

Hardcnberia in Mudge° district "usually
called 'Sarsaparilla', and used in the same way
as a bitter, Smilax the true Sarsacarilla not
extendinT to this district". (k. G. Hamilton,
Pr3o. Linn. Soc, NSW, 1836).
"For Luny years past poor people have boon
accuste2ed to use infusions of the loaves, as
drauhts to relieve colds, and to counteract
debility, ant] arcngst thou is a ;encral belief
that its effects arc beneficial." The loaves were
boiled "in water until a kind of thin syrup is
formed, which is then bottled and put away for use
as wanted. We have seen decoctions of it hawked
about in black bottles for sale amongst the
au: tiler classes." ...ft:;/- the Eolc.rusi-ws, ti-2c old
name "sweet tea" was lar .,7oly replaced by "native
sarsa:paril l a". HardonberTia was ristakorly
gathered for SEilax ond used as such. (T. W.
Shepherd in NSV;	 Gaz., II, 1371-1372, p.72).

7.2tive Sarsaparilla,
Sweet Taal
Wild Licuoricc
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Wost:rn 7:dains, chiefly in	 "At Prossnt a
:parka table co17,Lodity in Europe ...a bi's;tor bark
1,;'th -",onic properties superior to al ..nost any in
case a_:d pol-fectly safe." (Tenison-Woods, Proc. Linn.

Soc. NSW, 1.' ; 0, p2. L,82-5):	 "A docoction of the
1.,ar is sc-:.:cti7:es sold as bitters" (Nilson, 17:0;
"37,r'•  is use (1 in .L,ustralia as a febrifue"
Mar1indalo	 P..-acc-IDceica (1E85), p.537);
"Ro ,sularly quod in London dru; lists...used by
sci:e	 brevers of	 al for export... It
tastes -0=rkably	 Cin&ora bark..." (1,:aiden,
189).

ra'nf'cr_st.	 spi3y
aro-Rtic

	

	 is Luc?, estoeued in tHe Colony
:s a ste-schic J.1.16 ic',..rifier of the bloGd."

1320; Also "::=. •acarthur,
A. Flac!: in Lindley &	 Tree scary of Bota-_--y,

1.1aicon, 1,9, and -2. Ga:. iTSW, 189‘:, p.152.
"Bark rosily infused in teapot with too." (Owen
Blatt:Ian, Ca:_den, 19(7). Liss- 1,:aiden: For. Flora 

pp.46-47.

Coastal rainforests. "Tho bar?: contains an
P ::roeable hittor, of 1.:uch repu'c,c as a tonic ar.:on:
sawyers." C,Lidon, 129)

Coastal rainforests. 	 have for setae years...
occasionally used a tincture of the bark...in the
treatr.lont cf hoart cases, ap parently with zood
results." (Dr. T. L. Bancroft, 1390, in
NS':;, 1599, p.151).

schorcohyll forests. Sap applied to cuts and

sores. ( 7 :-.	 .c.1868,

Rosin "has been used in dyspeptic, dysenteric, and
other cases; but not such success as to cause
it to be f.ldmitted into' our meeria Dedica."
(G. Bennett, 154); "a ohoraist and druggist in a
northern town uses ;72-ass-tree dam in cases of
diarrhoea :-ne diTE:ontory. He powdors the rosin
and -ives from a half to	 teaspoonful of the

powder, roixod with lalcilc:J3 ( `gun tra„;:icanth)
several tires F, day." (Maiden, L7. Gas. TTSW, 18(>-'14,

p.7;1).

In aichncnd River district, "credited locally as
valuable when applied to wounds or sores in the
form of a salvo or 'poultice :1 (G. 1-1. 1.1cKocwn,
Expt. For, WollonTbr, 	 Gaz. NSW, 1394, p.307)

use ,2 in	 - probably In d ian use z: wore
adopted locally .

Bitter-hark,.
Fever-bark,
;uinine Bush

Alstonia constrict°

Sassf).fr,,s, lalarz
Dorynhcra sassafras

Sassafras,

Black Sassafras

Athorosperma 1:Loschatur2

Socket Weed

Daphnandra icrant:-.1a

Turpentine

Syncarpia rlonulifera 

Grads Trees, Yellow GuLl
'roe;

XaL.thorrhooa hoctilo

of al.spp•

Indian Ponnywort

Centolla asiatica
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Brock
Gratiola peruviana 

"Used oadicinally by riany residents in the' Moruya
district for :pars for all manner of cor..plaints,
but FrinciT,ally for costivoncss, dizzinoss, and
loss of a:_s potito." Laxative effect. Boiled liquor

cr Lrcn plant chewed. (Fcroster
Bate_aar's	 Ga2.. 	 13911,

Sutds used for poultices (a. W. Althofcr,
Wc1111-.:ton,	 ,..-reoryo Johnson).

Thu pseudo-bulbs of this cpiphytic orchid ere
once used in the Port 1-:Dceuarie district "as a

for dys ,int o ry." (17 rnEter G. R. Brown,
T. Gaz. 	 11_:9, p.60)4).

Referrer] 4 n 13L,6 by Rev. S. 	 Ficldinz of
nilir:ter, to Rev.	 Woolls of Rich=nd, as a
rol_ledy for	 Weolls ;.:sve the slant to Dr.
Louis C. Jockel (of RichmorZL) who used an infusion
to cisc relief to a drover with eczrulont ophthal:lia
Ho was "rol 4 evec:: ct once cf the intense s-.arting."

G71-. 	 1S93, pp.1126-7).	 "Infusion (1 cz.
to a pint of water)". (L. G. Hauilton, Proc. Linn.
Soc. :SW, 1E.S6).

Native Flax
Linun zaar.,inalo

Oyiabidiura suave

Sneezowood
Certil3cda 7.1-linuta

Paddy's Lucerne	 cos=o1)clit,an. Loaves boiled to
Cal,:c3nslond Henp 	 7-17-.he decoction for rhouL:atis= in Dun-,o- district
Sida rhelLbifolia	 and probably elsewhere (Piss M. Dowling, 3andon

Grove, 1967).

"...oatonby stockmen for curin: cold, or, rather
s5c7s.pin f, cou:h." (E.	 Whereat, Tonterfic,1d,

Gas. NSW, 1900, p.202).

Sour-bush
Chor .:)truill c7.ndollci

Ounjevci, Spoon Lily	 In T.11-:d around rainforest. Leaf juice "said to be
locasia uacrorrhizcc	 cf use for curins ulcers." (Hundorscn, 1J,51).

Leaves apliod to soros for healing (u pper, L;lossy
side) and so boils and infections for Tdrawin,-;'

(lower, dull side). (J.	 Brockenrid7e, 1E73-1968,
Failford). "Excellent as a dressing cr burns and
cutz, scalded ond , a;:plied as a soft drussinz."
(1irs. Crawford, nee Fitorald, Mocna Plains,
Miss Lliee Norton, Walcha, 196). A linirLont was
made from the crushed rhizonos, but "Lakor refused
to divulF, o	 Result was a deep stron -tcla
coloured lini:acnt very efficient in the oasina- of
s prains or strsins...had a warning effect but was
not hot." (Mrs. L. R. Weller, Nabiac, 1967).
Leaf juico was the traditional bush antidotc for

the stinr:; of Stingir Troos, Dendrccnide spp.

Bittor Bark	 "1, decoction of tic bark is sold by sozo publicans
Tabornaoraontana oriortalis for bitters." SoilLti:aos substitutod for f7uinino.
var. an7.1stisopala	 (C. Moore, 1E62).
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Wattle
;icacia spp

Sup.71ojack
Flaellaria indica 

bark. .:ado into "a tan lotion for unbroken
burns arid scalds", — liarnod fro:;, aborigines
(Gilcre: Old Days, p•,'6).

Watt l e	 "It posozsos all the good properties
of th ,J, 	 fron ilrabia, and is used successfully
in this colony, in thin mucilage, as a drink in
affections of the urinary organs and dysentery."
(f.	 1:326);	 "...usod by country folks
in diarrcea and piles, and in veterinary practice.
(L:idon, 13C9). "An old reilledy used az,ainst fly
bite, the dry gur.: is powdered and dusted on the
wound of ::an or boast." (C. R. Hohn sp er:-. , Forbes,
15'67). "Di2solvod in	 mill, is now
frecuertly used by many...settlers in the interior
for dysentery and diarrhoea; and, it is said, with
vary good results." (Dr. .;.drew Ross, Molcn7,
in IISW	 Gas., II, 1(71-1372, p.1,-'2).

Western districts. Gun "for= a very common
bushy' an i s re:ledy in diarrhoea." (Kaiden, 1339).

Dc;;rahri and Fat Hen, (probably the exotic,
C.albuu) "'Dolled and taken for the blood."
(Thoi2as Diamond,	 from Miss Joan Dia=nd,
Jec71a, 1966),

Lotion for pimples prepared by
Port Macquarie district. (Forester G. R. Brown,

Gas. NSW, 1:J9;,

This was widely used as an antiscorbutic in the
earliest days of settle:I:ant. (Sec Thesis I). It
is espeelaily interestinu that a Mr, Cornell who
.died at Emu Plains, 1961, aed 101" should have
told Mr. Eric Kettle, Katcoubu, cf a " sour berried
plant, fairly co=cn on ti-_e Plue	 used as an
rJntiscorbutic by early settlers." (E. Kettle, 1967).

Rainforost	 "Leaves arc said to be
astriront and vulnerary." (F. E. 3ailcy, Proc.
Linn. Soc. 	 1C30).

Hume & Hovell, and other explorers recorded such
n popperr_lint" plants. ELsonllin3 the 23nlish
Pennyroyal, M.puleium, its vernacular name was
applied. .Llexandor Harris mentions thot manna vies
"most palatable in tea :Lade of the penny—royal,
which shepherds arc so fond of." (Harris: Settlers 
and Convicts, p.156). "Mr. Eauerlan points out
that those ,plants "aro used in the southern
districts of New Scut:, Wales, at least, by females
in irregularities of the menses, with most

Leopard Tree
Flindorsia

Bogabri cr
Kocled Goosefoet
Chor.opodium carinatu:i

Forest Oa.:
Casuarina tcrulosa

Native Currant,
Acid irry
LotomJria acids

Native Pennyroyal,
Wild Mint
Kontha satureieides
M.di=enica
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Banksia, Honeysuckle
Banksia spp.

satisfactory results. Eithur infusion or decoction
is used." (Maiden, 1889). Maiden warned that
"perhaps 7ruater caro should bo exorc i sed," than
with European species 'used for a similar purpcso."
It is intorostinE to note in the reminiscences of
Mrs. Crawford (n60 Fitzgerald, late of lunderang
and Moona Fla ins) that there was an "aboriginal
trick' to induce abortion involvin g the Pennyroyal,
which "was very effective." Similarly, I ;ir. a. W.
Althofer, gained tiro impression that
1;u. traliar, Ponnyroyal "seems to havo been fairly
widely used for abortion." He did net stipulate
whether	 aborigincs or Europeans or both.
lin species of Yientha in the Ludo:ea district wore
"alike known as 'Pennyroyal'''. (A. G. Hamilton,
Proc. Linn.. Soc. NSW, 1836). I.:.saturoioidcs "hes
long ::-en used for Llodicinal purposes by bushr.:en."

Guz. NSW, 1891, p.180). 1.:.saturoicidcs "is
administered to old and young in the shape.: cf
Stron:: infusions of the fresh or dried loaves and
stems aro nrepared by boiling in water fiftacn
minutes...aftcr straining, the 'tea' is sweetened
with sugar, and tol-:en warm at bed tiLle...It is
supposed to be a specific for colds, catarrhs,
coucl:s, and a host of other aches and ills peculiar
tc both our first and second childhood. It is also
est_cd by domestic physicians as a useful
alterative, a blood purifier, and an invigorator
of the whole systeLT." (T.	 Shepherd in NSW Mod.
aaz., II, 187I-1872, p.I29).

It is difficult tc determine whether bushman usod
the forIller (indigenous) species or the latter
(introduced, alaiost cosmopolitan) species, or both,
but Nettles figure prominently- in bush. roodios,
and as emer7oncy green vosotables. "Nettles wore
boiled and the liquid and the reen leaves were all
consumed. It was a aura cure for goitre."
Informant's aunt (about E'80) 11 :7ontioned an cld lady
whose, hu:::e Ficitrc was completely reduced after a
diet cf nettles every day." (Lrs. L. R. Weller,
17.abiac, 1967). Ln infusion cf dry nettle loaves
-lack; "nettle tea for colds."	 Peaks, South
';L,st Rocks, from Ers. Betty Crowley, Cobbadah,
1967). Also used as blood tonic (Gilmore: Old 
Days, p.36), and as a poultice (E. T. Daily,
E. Gosford, 1967).

Flower spike "soaked in soft water yielded syrup
for sere throats and colds." (Gilmcro: Old Days,

P.36).

Nettles
Urtica incisa
U.urons
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Whitereet
Pratia purpurascons 

SEcoth Willow-herb
ETAlobiun 

Damp places and w-Jt sclerephyll forests. In July
1889, s:j,ecimens were sent to J, H. Maiden from
Port 1•1acquarie as "a newly discovered antidote to
orakel:ite." The plant was found	 contain "the
oily alkaloid Lelolinc." (Proc, Linn. Soc. NSW,
1390). Reported fro._	 R, tact natives used
a decoction cf this plant as snake-::ite antidote.

'anfirmation froL: Hastings, Lellinc:or and else-
where.	 (aien: A;-:. Gas.	 1894, p.473).

"Stated to be an infallible s pecific for
dysentery." (Fral;klyn: Glance at Australia (I58C)

".in infusion is	 and given to persons
suff:2rin: from the effects cf ctrcng drink,"
(A=. G-as. 1TSW, 1591, p.177).

"Used in rustic Ledicine in certain urinary
disorders."	 117. Gaz. 	 1:398, p.1123).

"Lake an infusion of leaves only. Either apply as
lotion or take inwardly. gas good results in
alleviatin7 pair. 41 leaf chewed into a pulp and
placed in hollc• tooth will sto-i' ache." (41 former
forester at Du':, 'Ec, in ia-iden: For. Flora NSW, VII,
p.I61).

Rhizomes boiled and li q uid tal:en for intestinal
worms. (J. W. Brockenrid i7e (1 ,73-1966) Failford).

In and around rainfcrestF,. Both leaves and fruits
used for decoctions ,;ivrm as "heart m,-dicine."
(J.	 Brockenrid7c, (1573-1968), Failford).

Leaves boiled - decoction drunk for colds.
(J. T.:. Breekenride, (187-196F3), Failford).

Those "are great favourites with those ...who knew
the value cf them...they nave proved highly
efficacious in certain stages of dysentery."
C.spicatuL: "is the more po':!orful...A learned
physician, not a hundred miles from Parramatta,
was so inlpressed...fron ncticinz the use cf it
ailienc. st certain old women...that he was not too
proud tc adopt their reLledy and recommended it to
his Datients." (Woolls, 1867). Centauriu:1 
(perhaps including the exotic C.minus) was also
used "for indi gestion. This was all they had
when they caz_ned out on their selections." (Liss
;dice Norton, Walcan, froi: her father).

Wild Hops
Dedonata $pp.

Hairy Willo-horIL,
Epilohiuo junceua

Geijera parviflora

Bracken Fern
Ptc-,ridiun csculentum

I:ative Elder
Sambucus australasica

Wild Raspberry
Rubus rosifclius
et al. spp.

Centaury Plant
Centauriuu spicatul_
C.pulcheliuL 

Yel l ow Contaury
Sobaao ovf:ta



"Leaves arc] lesser branchlats...boiled in water...
used as blood nodicinu." (a. N. illthofer,
Wellington, fro::.	 Elizabcth	 b.1866,
Bathurst). "Pink weed (i.e. OentauriuL:) was used
for irdiLestion - boiled and tea drunk." (firs. M.
Handley, "Brc.c;,:ley", Lindendale, b.1379, from
Hiss Judy Crane, 1966). "Wo ,Jd with pink flower
boiled for stomach upset." (Thor:2as Diamond, b.188,

from Miss Joan Diainond, 1966). Centaury
"tea" given tc child with scarlet fever as a
febrifuge. (Wm. Smith, h.138, Nabiac).
Contaurium sip. "contain a bitter principle, and
arc so=tiL:es used in cases cf diarrhoea and
dysentery." (Mud7eo district, 11. G. Hamilton,
Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 13S6)	 See also Hamilton in
Syd. quartJrly Ma., Dec. 13'79, p.359. C.spicatum
"is collected by the colonists, whc consider it
valuable; in... dysentery: and diarrhoea.. ,also
useful as a tonic and stomachic...should be
gathered in the sprin p:..."	 (Bennett, 1 ,-.,1 60). When
hcKinncn cf Ccclamon sont 0.spicatum to the Dept.
of J1r:riculture in 1891, ho was informed: "One cf
the best bltturs can be made from it ...Put a
handful of the plant into 3 pints cf hot water,
then allow tc cool and str,-7.in off the liquid.

wino;71assful taizsr, hnlf-an-'71our before each meal
will, aft: r a few doses, create a ravenous
appetite." Llso for dyspepsia, and "one of the
best medicines to give tc children...with worms ."

ITS11, 1 .T._;91, p.16).	 C.ulchellum "a sure
cure for 'Barcoo Rot' otherwise scurvy. Plants
were	 flower, tied in bundles, hung
until dry, then boiled and the juice drunk...very
bitter, orse...than 7uirin©. 	 (E. T. Dailyw	 ,
East Gesford, 1967.)

Emu Bush	 Western districts. This shrub or small tree was
Eremophila bignoniiflcra 	 already becoming scarce in sere areas by 1891

because of its use as a fodder plant. (Turner,
1891). It is included here however cn account of
its alleged antibiotic qualities,	 recently as
1966, a .man  with a gashed hand in a septic
condition was treated near Collaronebri by an
aborigine who applied the boiled leaves. The
sepsis which had been a,:parent for 2-3 weeks was
reduced within 3 days of the treatment. (Tony
Dcwten, Ruby Stn., Collarenobri, fro:, J. D.
Spencer, .,rmidale, 1970). The fruits of the plant
have a purgative effect. (J. D. Spencer, ilrmieale).
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M!Irshmallow constantly recurs in bush lore
associated with cures and treatnents. It seeLas
that the exotic Malva parviflora was the plant
generally used. The lealtes were boiled "for 15 cr
20 Lainutes, the syrup was drawn off and bottled..
used for a chill cn the kidney, ncstly by
blacks=iths who wore quite frequently suffering
from this malady." (Eric Stubbs, Windsor, 1967,
E. T. Daily, E. Gocford, 1967, George Paterson,
Nabiac, 1963). Leaves "boiled in olive oil,"
some b(Loswam added, used as ointment for cuts.
(2-eorz, a	 Borthistle, Gui;nedah, 1967, from his
raother). Loaves in water until liquid half

evapor_ited, used for relief cf asthma (Mrs. Foake,
Saute West Rocks, from . fns . Betty Crowley,
Cobbad-lil, 196().	 "Settler's 0 ; ntil.ent" in the Big
Scrub area of the North Cce.st, 	 nlard,
rars11:_n_licw, curjevoy end bluestonc all boiled
down together then strainod." 	 (E. D. 1,:oehead,
LisLiore, 1922, MS. RRES).	 Th(J letter t,::c
ingredients were AlocsiF. 1-.2.c.crorrhizes and copper
sulphate.
Marshmallow ointment was also Lade from: "the marrow
from three cr four bullock shins," water added,
then "a ;~coo handful of Marshmallow leaves" and
a rood double-handful" cf young red gun-tips.
f ter beilinz7, the mixture was strainod and "poured
into pots. It sot to a butter consistency... pale
green in colour, and smelled feintly of eucalyptus...
excellcr 46 fcr cuts, scros and ,srazos, bu 4c, had a
tendency to zo rancid in hojc, weather." is second
cooing dealt with such rancidity. (Made by late
Mrs. Elsie Richardson, "Mulconda", Kimbriki,
I,:anning district, fros_ a recipe cf her mother,
Mrs. T. B. Cox, whc obtained it fro g_ a Dungog
chemist. FroLL	 Rich•:srdson's dauffhter, Mrs.
L. R.	 :Tabiac, 1967). L similar ointment
using L.parviflora extract in a base which contains
beeswax (but nc gun-loaves) is still (Jan. 1969)
prepared by Mrs. Matilda Burke, Aridale, (b.10

18_7,1, Basin Creek, near Abington) 	 Her
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Ellen noCuskor,
Hillgrove, used th© same extract in a lard base.
Mrs. Burke's preparation was actually registered
in 1930 under the trade name cf Wizard. (Lust.
Official Journal, Trade Marks, Vol. 25, Nc. 21,
6.6.1930, p.2450).
Marshmallow was apparently on early introduction.
It has long het-in investigated for causing
lecomotery disturbances in stock. (Hirst: Poison 
Plants, pp.266 of seq.) The Marshmallow of
herbalists was Llthaea officinalis 	 Gaz. NSW,
192, p.975).

Kars:II:allow, Ink Weed,
Horehound, and other
exotics
Malva parviflcra,
Phytolacca cctandra,
Larrubium vul7are
et al.spe.
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Ink Wood or Dye Phytolacca cctandra was
another exotic adopted into the "Lush 1,1ataria
Modica". Used for poultices (E. T. Daily,
E. Gosford, 1967). Barrios oaten for rhouaatoid
arthritis (Stuart Gordon, 1:395-196:5, Naiac).
Leaves or 'zerrios applied as poultice tc scros.
Juicu of ;e1-rics applied as an antiseptic (Clyde

Naiac).

Horeound, 1.iarruiuL vu17are, another exotic, was
allegedly . "splendid for cou7:hs, colds and lung
troules."	 Lorna Dean, Windsor, 1967, used
to collect the plant for Lrs. Walter HolLan,
;iindscr, for tnis purpcsc)

.6.noth3r oxotic, Dandelion, Taraxacura officinal°,
was used to rake: a "'6ea" or otherwise taken "for
either liver or 'oowel difficulties" (Yrs Lorne
Dean, Windsor, also G. W. illthofer,
frot Joseph Philipson, 'o.1901, 1,1aryvale.)
For other re'-edies prepared from exotic plants see,
for exar:_plo, John ]- road1.-Jht: The iiustraliar
Botanic Guido, Loin_. a Faz.lily I-ind-Lock of
Botanic Treatflent,	 Broadbent was
a '17,r.y.ctical Lled 4 cal h,ra l 'st.	 Moro was an
earlier edition_ of his bcok in 17::-.)7,but despite
the title, no attention was api-an:ntly paid tc
native ,,lanto

Picked when flowerin::, dried, and infusion given
as drench for scours in calves.
(L. R. Weller, 12..190, No1.7iac).

Leaves L‘ciled until soft, placed in sock and
applied as ,:foultice to Horse ulcers. (George
Paterson, Nabiac, 1963). See also its use in
treat:-ent of hur.ans.

Applied tc saddle-sores, etc of horses in saLle
way as for finnan sores. (Clyde Bussoy, 1878-19";8,
Nahiac).

Freshly ::oiled zuLleaves were placed in horses'
pcseLas "for relief of stranles". (Owen
BlattLian, Carder., 1967). The kino "is often used
as Iledicine for sick fowls." (L. F. Woolryoh,
CooLa, in A,72. Ga. NEW, 1399, p.1166).

VE TERLZ RI.' PREP.. TIONS

Contaury Weed
,Jrtauriu= spicattu.
(and probaloly
C.pulchcllu:L and trio
exotic Q.ninus as well).

•arshLallow
Mal7a paririflora

(exotic)

Ink Weed
Fhytolacca octandra

(exotic)

Various Eucalypts
Eucalyptus °pp,



PurDle Coral Pea,	 Known 7-,s "woobine" this was used "by sous cf the
False Sarsa parilla	 shephcrds...who use a decoction of its loaves as a
Hardenbia viclacea	 lotion for scabby sheep." Son .:e declared it a cure,

others declared it usolAss. (Bennett, 1P,34).
This Idant was often confused with Native

Smila 

NOTE: For a recent very brief notice (in a rahcr unexpected place) cf a
few such "relics cf a byy:or , D thera py" : see "Woudery" in Ledic:1 
Journal of Austr2.1ia, 26th Doc r.3:11ter 1970, pp 1217-1218.

AGRICULTURL, C0i,2:1-30I-iL ANL LIZUSTRIAL USES 

STOCK FODDER 

GRii33ES

Robert Brownrecorded JO sPeci,s cf grasses froa Now South Wales
(Le froL. Port Jackson, Hunter Favorend its trnutari ,2s) in his PrcdroLus,
1310'. In 1382, the Rev. Willi= Wools t eli ved tir.::t there vere exactly
twice as bans native species in 1. c..S.W.	 By the end cf the century, Joseph
Henry Maiden hod put the nuz.ber at 196/.

Tc-da7, it, is agreed that sore 370 s pecis of gasses are
indi7onous to 1 . .3.:;.	 Nearly half cf those (a :out 170 species) belong to
eight genera: Danthcnia	 Grasses); ,Iristida (Wire Grosses);
Eret7rostis (Love Grasses); Deyouxia (Bent Grasses); 	  (Ur_brella
Grasses); Stipa (Spear Grasses); PanicuL (FarLc Grasses); and ii . ;rostis (Bent
Grasses).

Quito early, when the ;razing 1:otential of the Jeleny was be inn
assessed, "Oat Grass" was consderod the i.ost valuable by such authorities
as Gregory :laxland, whose cattle interests led hit to take particular
interest in natural pasturage . This was ail-.aest certainly langarco Grass,
Ther..:eda australis and/cr T.avenacca. The disaiDpearance of this grass, noted

.44oby Blaxland in 1 Ott); was still bein g laraented 60 years later by Woclis, who
recorded that The:Leda ausfralis was "in part.lcular...onc of those grasses
which are found capable of supporting horses and cittle when travelling fro:_:
tho interior better than :71ny ether native fcrc,v.n

The advent of The itricultural Gazette of 	 in 1890 enabled
J. H. Maiden :Ind Frederick Turner, for the reminder cf the century, tc

1. E)rown: Prodro:Lus, p-o.1C-211.
2. W. Wc,olls: frForc„ge Plants Inc' i]encus in T.T.S.':J 	 Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW,

3. Laidun: Grasses, p.iii.
4. J. U. Vickery: "A Census of the Native GrarLinoac; of T..S.W.", Contrib.

Nat. HJY. b. NS';:, Vol. 2, No. 1, 19,3.
2•	 Woclls: op.cit. p.313.
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bring to the notice of pasteralisto the good qualities of certain zrassos,
but for a suiaary of such knowledge at the end of the period actually under
review here, we cannot do better than consult William Woolls's paper of
1882. Wcolls appreciated that .

in some cases, it is difficult to dete=inc whether
certain species are indigenous cr not, seeing that
they have taken possession cf extensive areas, and,
if really of forei gn grigin, have long since beccs
naturalized a7:lenb: us.

Of such plants, he considered Couch Grass, Cynodon dactylon, "the most
..affording excellent pastui'e and...capa isle of resisting cxtreae

drous-ht." / As Ucolls was awars, Robert Brown collected this grass froa the
vicinity of Fort Joe y, son and described it in his grodromus in 1E310, but the
ind $ ,Tanousnoss cf this species is still in doubt.

Certainly tiaers wore early introductions of pasture rrassos, as
W. C. Wentworth pointed out:

En:dish grasses, too, particularly tho e- —zracc 1C (sic), ri—
rjrss 11 , cocicsfoot 12 , and moadow .rfescue l --', are beginning to
be introduced pretty generally. 14

However, as stated in the Introduction, exotic plants ds not come within the
field of this survey. Tile history of the introduction of exotics would
ind::ed :lake an interesting study in itself.

Woolls dividod his fodder grasses as follows:

1. Grosses cf the Coastal Districts, east of the Dividing Range

(a) Bush—Grasses ("valuable ..and decidedly nutritious").

(b) Grasses ,rowing in or near water , ("Not equal to tose
onuLlurat66 11 but "noverteloss rolisl-led by horses and
cattle").

2. Grasses of the Interior, west of the Great Dividing Range.

Woolls's names are given here as he listed thou, but revised names and
vernacular na:ses have been added, with comments where appropriate.

6. Woollo: opcit .3 p.510.
7. 1 old
8. Brown: P:'cdrorcus, p.137.
9. Sue for exa=p1,,, J. W.	 op.cit., p.E;5; Beadle of	 Handbocl:

Vascular Plr_nts, p.542; J. H. Willis: 4:i ri:ndbocli: to Flants in Victoria,
Mel's., 1962. p.10.

10. Presumably Rye Grass, Lolium screnne.
11. :ost likely not a grass at all, .::)lit t:lo Plantain, Plontage lanceolata.
12. Dactylis .71cmerata,
13. Fostuca pratonsis.
1 14,	 Wentworth: Statistical Account, I, p.2439.
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